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SPUR SCHOOLS HAVE
INTERESTING OPENING EXERCISES

With the opening? of Spur schools 
Monday started anotlher year of pre
paration for the youth of Spur coun
try. The Senior High school and the 
Junior High school held their open
ing exercises in the same auditorium, 
the two schools being on adjacent 
blocks. The East Ward school held 
exercises in the auditorium of that 
building.

R. B. Neilson, principal of the Sen
ior High School, took charge and start 
ed the program. Mrs. McKnight and 
Miss Curby, had charge of the music 
and the assembly sang “America”. 
Rev. R. C. Brown, pastor of the First 
Ohristian Church, gave the invocation. 
There was a large representation of 
parents present.

Rev. Brown was asked to address 
the meeting. He stated that the pur
pose of school is to train people to 
think. He said, “Something is wrong 
if you have not learned to think when 
you go from school.” He emphasized 
the advantage of using the material 
whicih yon have at your command. 
He stated, “It will make no differ
ence what opportunities you may have 
unlees you prepare yourselves for the 
opportunities that may come tomor
row. Grasp the opportunities that you 
have in order to be big enough that 
you can accept willingly that which 
will come later on.”

The schools were favored with a 
Tocal solo by Mrs. Gerald Wadzeck, 
accompanied by Mrs. Bulloch Tillot- 
Bon.

Mrs. McGinty read three short 
poems which were greatly enjoyed.

Coach G. B. Wadzeck made a short 
talk on football. He stated the boys 
will show what they can do. The 
twelfth man on the team is the back
ing of the citizens. Then he said, “The 
business men seem to be behind the 
team this year.” Then the football 
boys lined up and were introduced by 
Captain Bostick. About 30 boys are 
in training for football this year.

Supt. Hall made some announce 
jnents. He said that classes will begin 
promptly at 8:30 each morning. The 
chapel services will be held the second 
and third periods two days each week. 
He stated that typing will be taught 
during the term if enough studlents 
enroll for the couise.

Mr. Hall stated that Spur High 
school is a Democratic school and 
asked that the students assist all new 
students in finding their locations 
and to give them all the consideration 
possible. Last year there were 300 
students in Spur High and 100 of 
them came from outlying districts. A 
committee of students was appointed 
to see that courtesies are shown all 
new students in the school.

Mrs. McKnight gave a group of 
solos, accompanied by Mrs. Sam Z. 
Hall.

Teachers were introduced and var
ious assignments announced and the 
wrork began. * * *

East Ward School
The East Ward school enjoyed a 

very lively opening exercise Monday 
morning. The song, “America”, was 
sung by the student body, Mrs. Zach- 
*ry acting as leader and Miss Jane D. 
Wilson presiding at the piano. Rev. 
E. L. Yeats, pastor of the First Meth
odist Church, gave the invocation.

0 . L. Kelley, the principal, made a 
short talk outlining the workings of 
the school. He s t a ^  t ^ t  school will 
open each morning at 8:30 o’clock, 
and when the children arrive they will 
go to their respective rooms and study 
instead of playing on the grounds. He 
said that children living in town need 
m>t reach the school building before 
8:15 each morning. He admonished 
parents to co-operate with the teach
ers in this plan.

Rev, Yeats was asked to speak to 
the assembly. He emphasized the im
portance of working steadily in order 
to accomplish things. He related a 
story about the rabbit and the weasel, 
stating that the rabbit is quick in its 
action, but the w’easel always accom
plishes what it starts out to do. He 
stated that the boy or girl who keeps 
at the task always gets something 
done.

Mrs. Weaver, president of the P. 
T. A., made a short talk asking that 
parents take an interest in their 
children and that there is no better 
place to do so than becoming a mem
ber of the P. T. A. She stated it gives 
the parents and teachers an oppor
tunity to get together in a common in
terest and to create a better under
standing of each other.

The faculty assignment in this 
school is as follows:

First Grade—Miss Annie Mae Las
siter and Miss Alice Wright.

Second Grade—Mrs. Dan H. Zach- 
ry. Miss Rubye Rae Williamson and 
Miss Alathea Yeats.

Low Third Grade—Mrs. F. G. Col
lier and Miss Charlsie Hayes.

High Third Grade—Miss Jane D. 
Wilson.

Local Stores Give Tips 
On School Lunches

The Safeway Stores tell of some 
interesting ways to vary school lunch
es this week in their Family Circle 
Magazine, the weekly periodical that 
these stores give away to their cus
tomers every week. Ida Bailey Allen, 
homemaking authority, is the author 
of this article.

With school season starting, m th- 
ers are already beginning to wonder 
what to pack in school lunches. Wise 
movers have learned that these lunch 
es must be tempting and tasty as they 
are nourishing, and many a plain 
sandwich has been thrown away, af
ter the sugar or jelly has been licked 
off.

This week marks the second anni
versary number of the Family Circle, 
which is now given away by food 
stores to 1,300,000 people every week. 
Irvin S. Cobb has written a special 
fiction story, illustrated by Tony 
Sarg. Thirty famous actors, authors, 
and artists have sent personal mes
sages to the Editor, Harry Evans, 
famous movie critic, and these are re
produced.

Copies may be obtained by asking 
at any of the Safeway Stores.

Melvin Landers Buys 
Interest In Grocery

Dry Lake School
To Start Monday

M. H. Costolow, who has been as
sociated with the firm of Costolow and 
Johnston, sold his interests to Melvin 
Landers last Thursday and severed 
his connection with the business. Mr. 
Landers has another store in Kansas 
and will not move back to Spur. Mr. 
Johnston will be in charge of the Spur 
store and will serve the people in a- 
bout the same good manner as the 
firm ^ s  served them formely. Mr. 
Landers once owned this store and 
sold it to Mr. Johnston and Mr. Cos
tolow who have enjoyed a good pat
ronage.

Mr. Costolow at present is working 
for Bailey’s Food Store, and probably 
will be with that firm permanently.

The school at Dry Lake will begin 
its regular 1934-35 session next Mon
day, September 17. There will be three 
teadhers in the Dry Lake school this 
term. C. C. Baker is principal of the 
school, and Mrs. C. C. Baker and Mrs. 
E. D. Engleman are teachers.

Dry Lake is a fine community and 
always co-operates with the teachers 
for a good school. The high school 
students in the community attend the 
Senior High school at Spur.R irrroRE-OPEN

Manager Everts of the Palace 
Theatre announces the re-opening of i 
the Ritz Friday with Tom Keene in 
“Ghost Valley”. The theatre will be 
operated on Friday and Saturday of 
each week with selected programs 
headed by well known Western Stars. 
Admission prices will be the same as 
in the past, 5 and 15 cents for the 
matinees, 10 and 25 cents for the 
night programs.

Changes are to be made in the pol
icy of the Palace effective Sunday, 
September 23rd. Programs will be 
shown as follows: Saturday night pre 
vue, Sunday Matinee, Monday Mat- 
tinee and night. A new program will 
be shown Tuesday matinee and night 
and Tuesday will be known as Bar
gain Day, instead of Wednesday and 
Thursday. The admission on Tuesday 
will be 10 cents to everyone. A new 
program for Wednesday and Thurs
day at the regular admission prices 
and a change of program for Friday 
and Saturday.

It is the aim of the theatre man
agement in making these changes to 
^ive theatre patrons the opportunity 
to  select their entertainment from a 
variety of feature pictures from ev
ery major producer in the business and 
at a price everyone can afford.

Mr. Everts especially calls attention 
to the ten cent programs for each Tues 
day starting Se^ember 23th. The 
pictures will be especially selected for 
their entertainment value and their 
selection will not be governed bv 
price.

Heavy Rain In 
North Part County

NOTICE TO SCHOOL PATRONS

Heavy rains, accompanied by hail 
in spots, fell over the north part of 
Dickens County Sunday night. A 
strip about three miles wide across the 
north side of the county suffered 
heavy damages from hail. This strip 
extended north from about Afton to . .
the county line including the commun- It will be 
ities of Duncan Flat, Glenn, north part 
of Afton, Prairie Chapel, and a ])or- 
tion of Chandler Flat.

The rainfall was estimated from one 
inch in places t.) two inches and bet
ter in other places. The hail practi
cally destroyed the cotton and feed 
in places.

Th*» rains Sunday night covered a 
large territory in West Texas and 
Oklahoma. Heavy rains fell from 
Seymour to Wichita Falls and north 
and east. Heavy rain and hail fell at 
.Altus, Okla., and hard rains accom
panied by heavy wind visited Fred
erick County. Rains in Dickens Coun
ty extended from Dickens north, and 
included Roaring Springs and Mata
dor. No rain at Spur.

Patrons that desire to call teachers 
or pupils at the Ea.st Ward school, 
please call at the following times: 

Before 8:30 a. m.
10:00—10:15 a. m.
11:50—12:55 a. m.
2:00—2:15 p. m.
.After 3:15 p. m.
.Any other time a teacher has to 

leave a class without a teacher in it, 
wliich is v'ery bad policy. We will ap
preciate your cooperation very much.

all right to call if it is 
an emergency call.

O. L. Kelley, Principal.

Spur Football Team 
Opens At Levelland

Government Cattle 
Buying Stopped

.A telegram to County Agent Grady 
I.*ane Wednesday from Geo. W. Bar
nes, First Assistant State Droutih Re
lief Director, stated that all buying of 
cattle by the Federal Government is 
stopped. VV'hether this is a permanent 
decree is not known, but until furth
er notice is given there will be no 
more buying of cattle by the govern
ment. Mr. Lane states that should 
anything more open up that he will 
be glad to inform the people. But for 
the present the buying program is 
off.

I. G. Van Leer Dies
At Home Here

BANANA PEEL CAUSES
BROKEN HAND

B. D. Jawley, city, fell Sunday eve
ning on the sidewalk and broke some 
bones in his left hand. He stepped on 
a banana peeling which threw him 
down, and it was only by throwing 
his hand down that he saved his head 
from striking the pavement.

Dr. John T. Wylie set the fractures 
and Mr. Hawley seems to be getting 
along all right except he is suffer
ing a great deal of pain a t this time.

Banana peelings are not very safe 
when thrown on the sidewalks.

McADOO PEOPLE TO
ENJOY PLAY

The Epworth League at McAdoo 
are sponsoring a play which will be 
given Friday night. The name of the 
play is “Windy Willows” and has much 
humor in it. It is a good lively play 
with a good moral conclusion which 
any one will enjoy.

A small admission of ten cents will 
be charged at the door. The people 
are extended an invitation to attend 
this play which will be in the audi
torium of McAdoo school building.
CALLED TO NEW

MEXICO CHURCH

WILEY VAUGHN DIE.S .AT
L(>CAL SANITARIUM

Wiley William Vaughn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. \V. Vaughn of .Aflon, died 
at a local .;am*^arlum Friday. He had 
been suffering from trnsilitis and 
came to Spur some days before .and 
Dr. Alexander lanced his throat to r e 
lieve the suffei*:ng. The Doct.a* <>d- 
vised him to re nx n in the sanitarium 
where he couid look after the trouble 
daily, but he went -home the next day. 
He returned Friday f- i* further 
treatment and died within a shut 
time after arnvii.g at the saritarium.

Funeral c - e r w e r e  held at Af
ton Saturday n'ornlng at olevtu o’
clock, Rev. A. ?. Stokcs rcadn.'g the 
funeral rites. Intcrmenc f«>!lowed in 
Afton cemete.y, Webber Williams 
acting as funeral directcr.

Young Van;;*'.! was born May IS, 
1919, and was 15 years of age last 
May. He is surv'ved by his parents 
and brothers and sisters, and a great 
number of -Viends who appreci.ated 
him greatly.

Isaac G. Van Leer, a pioneer citi
zen of Dickens County, died at his 
home at 825 North Miller Avenue 
about 3:20 o’clock W'ednesday morn
ing. Funeral serv ices were held a t the 
First Christian Church at five o’
clock Wednesday afternoon. Rev. R. 
C. Brown, the pastor, officiating. In
terment followed in Spur cemetery, 
Webber Williams acting as funeral 
director.

Mr. Van Leer, although advanced in 
years, had been very active until just 
a few weeks ago. He suffered a sun
stroke during the hot days and had 
been in ill health since. He seemed to 
be making some improvement until 
aliout a week ago when his condition 
changed for worse, and it seemed 
nothing would overcome the trouble.

Mr. V'an Leer was a native of Tenn
essee and was born February 1, 1851. 
He was 83 years of age last Febru
ary. He came to Dickens County Sept
ember 12, 1899, and established a 
home at Dickens, having lived in the 
county 35 years the day he passed 
away. He moved to Spur at the open
ing of the town in 1909. He retired 
from business some years ago and has 
spent his time at his home since.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Alice Van Leer; one son, Wayne Van 
Leer, of McAdoo! two daughters, Mrs. 
Mabel Rhodes of Eastland and Mrs. 
Irene Rogers of Post; one brother, 
Dr. S. E. Van Leer of Hot Springs, 
Arkansas.

He became a member of the Christ
ian Church when about 29 years of 
age ar^ has lived a devoted life since. 
Coming to Dickens County just a few 
years after the organization of the 
county, he has done much toward the 
upbuilding of the county and his in
fluence as a Christian man meant 
much to the county.

JEP. CRAIG
The Spur IHgh School Bulldogs 

open their 193-4 football season Friday 
afternoon at I^evelland, according to 
an announcement of Coach Gerald 
Wadzeck the first of the week. The 
coach plans to take almost his full 
f^quad of players to Levelland with 
a large numbers of others accom
panying them.

Levelland has just returned from a 
three weeks football camp and has one 
of the huskie.st teams on the plains 
this year. Playing championship foot
ball last year, almost the .same team 
will take the field for the opener a- 
gainst Spur Friday. Spur will be con
siderably outweighed and will play a 
team much more experienced. It looks 
like the Bulldogs will get a good 
walloping to open the seaw)n on.

The local squad broke its Fair park 
camp Saturday morning following 
a practice game. Monday afternoon 
practice was resumed at the high 
school practice field after classifica
tion that morning. Coach Wadzeck is 
still devoting most of the practice 
sessions to fundamentals with a light 
scrimmage on the last. The physical 
condition of the boys is excellent, but 
the Coach does not seemed to be pleas
ed at all with the way the squad plays 
fotball. In fact, he is more pessimistic 
than Gene Taylor was in ’29 and ’30.

Slaton, time honored opponent of 
Spur in football, will bring its Tigers 
to open the home season for Spur, 
September 21.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Correspondence receiv’cd this week 
stated that Rev. and Mrs. W. T. North 
formerly of Jayton, have moved to 
Texico, N. Mexico. Rev. North, who 
has been pastor of the First Baptist 
Church at Jayton, has been called as 
pasitor of the First Baptist Church at 
Texico. They write saying, “Please 
send the Times to us here.” Rev. and 
Mrs. North have many friends in 
Spur country who wish them much 
success in their new field.

Roy Ac -h' ison, EIt»n, was
greeting fri and attending to bus- 
'ress here .'u *5 1 •/.

M. A S e < * . ' ' * . f  I ar Flat, 
was transicti'.g business in o ir city 
'1 uesday. Ho stated he was !iot hurt 
much by :ho ha • it doing damage in 
just a few places on his I'arm

Low Fourth Grade—O. L. Kelley.
Mr. Kelley requested that if any of 

the students should have any cos
tumes which had been used in plays 
or entertainments of any kind, to 
please, take them to the school in 
order that they- may be used again 
and save the expense of buying new 
costumes this year should any be 
needed. He stated there will be dif
ferent programs during the year in 
which costumes will be needed, and 
we should try to economize on tiiis as 
much as possible.

The following services will be held 
at the Presbyterian Church on Sun
day, September 16^,:

Sunday School at ten o’clock.
Morning Worship at 11 o’clock.
Ev'ening Worship at 8 o’clock.!
There will be no mid-week prayer 

service on Wednesday, September 19th 
due to the meeting of the Fort 
Worth Presbytery in Weatherford 
during that week and the necessity of 
the pastor’s attendance upon that 
meeting.

We cordially invite everyone to 
worship God with us on the Sabbath 
day.

F. I. Cairns, Pastor.
BAPTIST CHURCH

Democrats Hold
Harmonious Meeting

With the election of Vice President 
Gamer as National Committeeman 
and a complete endorsement of the 
Allred policies, the Democratic State 
Convention at Galveston Tuesday en
joyed a very harmonious day. The 
only ripple came at the close of the 
day when there was opposition shown 
against Gerald Mann of Dallas and 
Ed Downs of San Benito as becoming 
members of the executiv’e committee.

The convention endorsed the sub
mission of repeal to constitutional 
prohibition and to the repeal of the 
state law legalizing wagering on 
horse racing, and opposition to the 
federal control of oil. The Allred 
platform was adopted, and the con
vention proved to be an Allred meet
ing. All new members on the execu- 

I tive committee are strictly pro-Allred 
A meeting of various relief work- which lines up the party regulations

J. H. Hooper
Passes Away

James H. Hooper, 73, passed away 
at his home in Twin Wells community 
about 4:30 o’clock Tuesday mominir 
iifter an illness of about three weeks 
Funeral services were held at Dickens 
Wednesday, Rev. J. V. Bilberry con
ducting the services. Interment fol
lowed in Dickens cemetery, Webber 
Williams acting as funeral director.

Mr. Hooper, who was well known in 
the community, has been in failing 
health for some time. About three 
nionths ago his strength began leav
ing him and he gradually lost ever 
since. About a w’eek ago he became so 
^veak that he had to be helped all the 
time, and nothing seemed to revive 
him.

He wa» born a t Bright Star, Ark
ansas, Dwember 7, 1861. He came to 
Texas in an early day and moved to 
Dickens County about 1910, settling 
on a farm near Dickens. He moved to 
his home at Twin Wells about 1915 
and has lived there since.

He is survived by his widow, seven 
sons, four daughters, one brother and 
one sister. The sons are: W. S. Hooper 
of Fort Worth, Lester Hooper of 
Pampa, Chester Hooper of California, 
Clarence Hooper of Beaumont. Preston 
Hooper, Carrie Hooper and Raymond 
Hooper all of Spur. The four daught
ers are: Mrs. T. T. Childers of New 
Mexico, Mrs. Ross Culpepper of San 
Angelo, Mrs. Katie Conatser of Wil
son Draw and Mrs. Rex Carlisle of 
Steel Hill. One brother, E. S. Hooper, 
of Fort Worth, and one sister whose 
location is unknown to the family 
survive.

RELIEF MEETING HELD
IN SAN ANGELO

ers, both state and national, was held 
in San Angelo Tuesrlay. Among those 
present was Col. Lawrence Westbrook 
who is a member of the coordinating 
committee, and who at one time was 
head of the relief work in Texas.

Charges were made by persons 
in’esent that West Texas had been 
discriminated against, and hope was 
expressed that the government would 
give more consideration to this sec
tion of the state. C. B. Metcalfe, of 
San Angelo, said that the govern
ment should permit the distribution of 
edible meats from condemnc*d cattle 
which are being killed over the state. 
He said much of this meat is being 
burned or buried when it should have 
been saved to relieve the hunger.

in favor of the gubernatorial nominee.
J. O. Jones, of Lubbock, was named 

a member of the executive committee 
from the 30th Senatorial District.
DALLAS GETS TEXAS

CENTENNIAL LOCATION

At a meeting of the Texas Centen
nial Committee Monday Dallas was 
selected as the meeting place for the 
1930 Exhibition. There are many ad
vantages in Dallas for the Texas Cen
tennial. It is centrally located with 
plenty of hotel and tourist camp ac
commodations. It has the state fair 
grounds and j)avilion which can be 
used in the meeting.

The ony thing Dallas lacks is the

Schoolchildren 
Clothing Week

Local Chapter Red Cross To Cam
paign for Second Hand Clothing 

For School Children

WILL ROGERS 
DAVID HARUM
loum Mwwt tm THvnuBU
MMT tAVioK m riN rtrcluTPALACE
I Sunday - Monday -Tuesday 

(Prevue Sat« Nite)

The Sunday School goal for last 
Sunday was 300. There were 287 
students and teachers present, thus 
causing the goal to be missed by only 
13. The goal for next Sunday, Sept. 
20, will again be 300, and every mem
ber is urged to be present and bring 
someone with him. The teacher a t
tendance last Sunday was practically 
100%.

Bro. Sidney Cox of Jayton filled 
the pulpit in the absence of the pas
tor. He spoke to enthusiastic 
assemblies a t each service and 
brought a good message each time.

Rev. David Moore of Lubbock, for
merly pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Corpus Christi, will have 
charge of the morning and evening 
services next Sunday, Everyone is in
vited to come and hear this earnest 
speaker.

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.—Preaching.
7:00 p. m.—B. T. S.
8:00 p. m.—Preaching.
7:00 p. m.—Wednesday, Teachers

^̂ 00  ̂j
8:00 p. m.—Wednesday, Prayer 

Meeting. —Reporter.

Gaddy Freeman, of McAdoo, was in 
town Tuesday and stated he has a 
very nice set of cafe fixtures a t Mc
Adoo for sale.

Mr. and M.*4, Lee Mlmms, cl Croton 
were in uur c t /  I u**oa» djlr.* #*.»me 
trading.

Tom Andruws oi Duncan Flat, was 
attending to Vtisiiess matters in ear 
city T if-e li/. State J the tig  hail got 
most oi his crop.

Carl Blasig, of Brady, offered a r e - , historical setting for the Centennial 
solution asking for reduced freight j There was not a single event lea<ling 
rates on as the low freight rates went up to the Texas Independence that oc- 
off September 5th. He asked for this curred in or near Dallas. However, 
on feedstuff into the drouth stricken ‘ there will be special expeditions to 
areas and on cattle being shipped out I San Antonio, Goliad, San Jacinto and 
of dry areas. | other historical points of interest by

-------------------------- i which the people will be accommodat-
CHAKLIE GYR BURNS t*d. Dallas can reproduce a number of

HAND SEVERELY j historical scenes and thus in a meas
_____  I ure bring to the public those things

While making a preparation of j of interest, 
floor dressing last Saturday, Charlie ! It w ill mean much to Dallas com- 
Gyr. three miles north of town, in- ' mercially Dallas is the center of mar- 
curred a severely burned hand. The i kets for all north and northeast Tex- 
preparation contained some gasoline It will give the merchants and 
which he w as heating over a burner, manufacturing industries a great op- 
and in some manner a portion of it | portunity to show Texas what is bc- 
was spilled over the top o^the vessel j inST done in Dallas, 
and was ignited by the flame. Mr.
Gyr realizing the danger grasped the 
vessel with his left hand and carried 
it to the outside and dumped it. In 
so doing his hand w’as burned pain
fully and deep. Mrs. J. H. Palmer, of Afton, who

Dr. Wylie ia treating the injured , underwent an operation three weeks

Sanitarium News

The people of Dickens County are 
asked to co-operate with the local Red 
Cross Chapter in helping supply doth 
ing for hundreds of school children in 
this county now out of school for the 
lack of a few simple clothing needs.

The week of September 17 to 23 
has been designated as second hand 
clothing ^eek  especially for school 
children in Dickens County.

The Red Cross chapter is putting 
on this drive in cooperation with the 
County Superintendent of Public 
Schools, Mrs. Madge D. Twaddell, and 
the te a se rs  over the County.

The room in the Bryant-Link Com
pany implement building on Harris 
Street in Spur, next door to the 
Chamber of Commerce building has 
been designated as headquarters, as
sembly and dispensing room.

Bundles of second hand school child 
rens cothing will be accepted a t this 
headquarters any time during or af
ter this week.

Parent-Teacher Associati ns, church 
societies, churches, schools anfl or
ganizations of all kinds are asked to 
cooperate in this drive to help put 
hundreds of children in school now.

No clothing will be given out <luring 
the week of the drive or until such 
time as the clothing can he assemled 
assorte<l and firepared for use of the 
children.

Special emphasis is placed on the 
need for clothing for school childr^. 
Shoes, hose, stockings, underthings, 
trousers, dresses, coats, caps, hats, 
or in short anything that can be made 
useful. Please do not bring things that 
are so badly damaged or worn that it 
cannot be repaired at all. If whatever 
you have can possibly be repaired or 
might make repair material it will pos
sibly be useful.

Unless the more fortunate people 
of this County respond to this call 
a great many Ittle children who ought 
to be in school will be force dto stey 
at home with broken hearts.

D. L. GRANBERRY, Chapter 
Chairman.

hand and it seems to be getting along 
fine. However, Mr. Gyr ig suffering 
great pain and it will be some weeks 
before he can reasonably expect much 
improvement.

ago, is improving nicely and is able 
to be up some a t this time.

Miss Mary Catherine Owens, of Jay
ton, is improving nicely after an op
eration three weeks ago. She is able 
to be up some at this time.

John Rich, who w’as visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. P. H. Miller, underwent a

WIDOW OF SOLDIER OF TEXAS 
REVOLUTION STILL LIVING

“The General Motors Corporation 
has declared an extra dividend. Three 
hundred and fifty thousand persons ; tonsilectomy at the sanitarium Tues- 
located in various parts of the coun- | day morning and seems to be doing all 
try  will thereby receive $22,000,MO ; right.
on September 12. Twenty-two million ! -------------------------
dollars is represented in another news | “We are going to proceed to gain 
item. Within about 10 days that • -  \ new ground in spite of every malign 
mount in back salaries is to be distri-, influence and the three great assur- 
buted among Chicago schol te a se rs  ances of success are the righteousness

Mrs. Mary Berry, a great aunt to 
Joe Clark two miles south of Dickens, 
is the widow of a soldier who fought 
in the Texas Revolution. Mrs. Berry 
lives at Baird and is the only person 
who survives the Texas Revolution. 
Until recently there was another wid
ow of a soldier of the Texas Revolu
tion, but she died in New York not 
long ago.

oan Mayor Kelly 
and the school lK>ard secured from the 
RFC. If $22,000,000 can act as a 
business stimulant spread over the 
whole country that sum concentrated 
in one city should have a powerful 
effect.” —Qiicago Tribune.

of the cause, the courage of the lead
er and the steadfastness of the peo
ple.”—PYederick, Okla., Leader.

Mrs. Magnolia Ellis left Friday for 
Palo Dura where idle will teadi e^o(4 
this year.

Ed Murphy, who has been visiting 
relatives and friends in Arkansas, r ^  
turned Wednesday and reports that 
he is feeling much beter. He undtr* 
went an operation in Jnly and w m  
in very critical condition for a  time.

Miss Lillian Rape, of the Niehole 
Sanitarium, returned Saturday after 
spending a wedc visiting relativea asid 
firienda In FlainyMur, Lockney avI 
FloydAdit
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DEALEY PRIZE CONTESTS TO
BE HELD IN OCTOBER

Elimination contests are to be held 
a t Lubbock in October to determine 
the music students who shall repre
sent the Nineteenth District in the 
Dealey Prize Contest finals to be con
ducted when the Texas Music Teach
ers’ Association meets in annual ses
sion November 30-December 1 in Lub
bock, according? to Miss Carrie Bier 
of Plainview who is in charge of eli- 
.mination contests in the district.

Miss Bier will be assisted by Guy 
Woods of the Wayland College Music 
Department. Miss Bier states that she 
will soon have definite information 
ms to the date in October when the 
preliminary contest will be held in 
Lubbock to determine the two winners 
to  represent each classification in be
half of the South Plains Music Teach
ers’ Association.

In order to make the competition 
available to every eligible young musi
cian the state has been divided into 
tw’enty-one districts, corresponding 

to the newly reapportioned congress
ional districts.

Counties in District 19, are: Bailey, 
Lamb, Floyd, Hale, Cochran, H<^k- 
Icy, Lubbock, Crcsby, Dickens, King, 
Yoakum, Terry, Lynn, Garza, Kent, 
Stonewall, Haskell, Gaines, Dawson, 
JBorden, &urry, Andrews, Martin, 
Howard, and Mitchell.

The contest numbers are as follows:
Piano—“In the Night” (Schumann) 

and one other number of the grade of 
difficulty of a Chopin or Liszt Etude 
or a movement from a standard son
ata.

Violin — “Zigeunerweisen” (Sara- 
sate) and a number of the contest
ant’s choice.

Voice—female—“0 De Mio Voce 
Ardor” (Gluck), Published by G. 
Schirmer. Also one number of the con
testant’s choice.

Voice, Male—“Where’er You Walk”, 
from “Semele” (Handel). Published 
by G. Schirmer. Also one number of 
the contestant’s choice.

“MICKY” AND HIS ^ANG D)T Sam Iser
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DRUGSTORE COWBOYS By Gut Standard
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Forty three years ago 
J  left my boyhood home 
J t  was then my wild oats I did sow 
I  then began to roam.

I  came to the wild and woolly west 
And got a job of w'ork 
I  put forth my very best 
H y  duty did not shirk.

I
I  hired out on the cotton farm,
I  worked from place to place.
I  worked in weather cold and warm. 
I t  was not a disgrace.

We did not have a fixed price,
W e worked for wages higfh or low. 
They did not think us very nice 
I f  we refused to go.

I  was not here so very long,
I  met a blue eyed maid,
WTho turned my heart 
To loves sweet song 
And offered me her aid.
We pledged to each our love and trust 
And took that solemn pledge.
And promised that we’d do just what 

we must
From then clear on down till now.

I ’ve made a many grave mistake 
She’s never make but one.
And that’s the one that most girls 

make.
Her choice when she begun?

Hut then we came on down the line, 
We’ve gotten us a home.
We have not done so extra fine.
But we never had to turn.
And maybe if we hold out to the end 
And continue hard to try 
We will have enough with the help of 

friends
To bury us when we die.

—Farmer Doo-Little.
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Ufat Dawson of Roaring Springs, 
^was in Spur Friday greeting friends 
and looking after business interests 
here.

Pete Allen was a business visitor 
in Crosbyton Thursday.

Miss Pauline Zachry has returned 
to her home at Lubbock after visiting 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Parker were 
in Crosbyton Wednesday.

Mrs, Jim Eldredge has had relatives 
visiting her the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Smith and 
Katherine Lou of Afton, visited Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Miller Sunday.

Artho Womack, w'ho has been in 
business at Afton, is at home now 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. 
Womack.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tooke entertained 
the young folks with a party at their 
home Wednesday night.

Miss Juanita Garvin, who has been 
visiting relatives and friends at Min
eral Wells, returned home the past 
w'eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stephenson of 
Fort Worth, are here visiting Mr. 
Stephenson’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Vick Stephenson and family. Mr. 
Stephenson has been sick for some 
time and is not doing so well a t pres
ent.

Mrs. C. Gollihar entertained her 
nieces with a farewell party at her 
home Tuesday night.

Jack Barton and Mrs. Minor Yar
brough are at Morton looking after 
business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Wooten were 
looking after business matters -in 
Spur Thursday.

Mr, and Mrs. John Pow’ers and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivy Brown were in New 
Mexico after fruit the past week. 
They brought back some very nice 
fruit.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Barton of Ok
lahoma, have moved back here.

CROTON

n HERE'S HOW  WE GROW RUBBER" 
FIRESTONE TELLS DAWES
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Cotton pulling has started in this 
community. A. J. Richey and Jim 
Hemphill have picked a bale each and 
Jim Hemphill has the honor of gath
ering and delivering the first bale.

'The cotton crop here on Croton this 
fall will not be very much and it 
wont take long to gather it.

The rain last Monday night put 
water in all the tanks and will be a 
great help in lots of ways. The late 
feed stands a chance to make and 
some people here are planting wheat 
and fall gardens.

The wedding bells have been ringing 
here on Croton. Mr. Peyton Legg and 
Miss Edith Hicks were married Aug
ust 26. Mrs. Legg was reared in the 
Afton community and Peyton was 
reared here at Croton. Both are well 
known and their many friends wish 
them much happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Odis Love of Roaring 
Springs, visited L. G. Crabtree Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Youngblood who 
live on the Plains, visited J. H. Young
blood, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Offield and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Offield this week.

The Rogers family held a family 
reunion at the home of Grandfather 
Rogers in the Wichita community 
Sunday. There were 65 members of 
the family present and a host of 
friends. It was enjoyed by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Butler of 
Stephenville, are visiting C. E. But
ler and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall of near Paducah, 
visited Mrs. Hall’s sister, Mrs. J. H. 
Hemphill Friday.

Ellsworth Hamm and family are 
leaving Monday for Seattle, Wash
ington. We regret to see them leave 
our community but wish them much 
success there.

Mrs. Don Perrin of Spur, visited 
her sister, Mrs. J. P. Legg, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wynkoop 
were trading in Spur Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tandy Legg, of Well
ington, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Legg and other relatives this week.

Joe Morris and family have sold 
their crop to A. J. Richey and left 
Sunday for Coleman..

There was a goodly number at Sun
day School Sun<lay morning.

Show Card Inks, Stencils and w itt
ing ink at the Times Office.

HAGINS REUNION

Sunday, September 2, was a day en
joyed by many at the Hon. and Mrs. 
A. J. Hagins home near Jayton where 
the Hagins descendants held their an
nual get-to-gether.

The crowd began gathering Sun
day morning, greeting each other, 
talking and having a good time in 
general. At the noon hour everyone 
was invited to the big shade trees on 
the creek, there was a short and im
pressive talk made by the Hon, A. J. 
Richey, followed by a prayer of 
thanksgiving, after which everyone 
did their small part in partaking of 
the bountiful feast of barbecue, pick
les, relish, cakes, pies, coffee, iced 
tea, and various other appetizing 
foods.

Sons and daughters present were: 
P. E. Hagins, (Tilpin; C. E. Hagins, 
Spur; D. D. Hagins, G(l|>in; Earl

Hagins, Abilene; Jerome Hagins,! 
.Spur; .ioe Frank Hagins, JajTon; A .; 
J. Hagins, Jr., Jayton; Sanford Ha-; 
gins, Jayton; and Miss Nettie Beth 
Hagins. Those being unable to attend 
were: B. J. Hagins, Seminole, Texas; , 
Mrs. Bub Heathington, Abilene; Mrs. | 
Werner McCombs, Clairemont; M rs.; 
Roy McFarlin, Clairemont; Mrs. Em- j 
mett Hendricks, Mineola and M rs.' 
Henry Deahl, Pampa.

()thers present were: Mr, and Mrs. 
J. H. Hagins and Paul, Pauline and 
Marvin. Spur; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ha- 

I gins, Gilpin; Mrs. C. E. Hagins, Paul, 
Dale and Arloiene, Spur; Ben Hagins, 
Jr., Spur; P. L. Hagins, Rosalie, Dollie 
Joye, Joan and Junior, Tahoka; Mr. 

|and Mrs. W. J. Driggers and Robbie 
;Lou, W. J. Jr., Gwendolyn and Mac 
I Farrel, Gilpin; Miss Eloise Wilson, 
Jayton; Mrs. Martha Hagins, Bettie, 
Lou Hagins, George Ellen Stotts, Ruth 
Stotts, Abilene; Joe C. Hagins, Abi

lene; Frank Parson, Abilene; Mice 
Maurine Hagins, Abilene; J. S. Al- 
loncand, Abilene; Mrs. P. E. H ^ n s*  
and Miss Mary Pearl Hagins, Gilpin! 
Alma Jean and Jo Wendell Hagins, 
Jayton; Mrs. Jerome Hagins and Wil
bur Dee, Marjorie and Delma Jo3rce, 
Spur; Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Alexander, 
Rex, Max, and Jo Paul, Jayton; Mrs. 
D, D. Hagins, Elmer D. and Wilson, 
Gilpin; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Swaringen, 
Spur; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miller, Jay- 
ton; and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Grayson, 
Trent. Mrs. Grayson is a niece of A* 
J. Hagins and she and Mr. Grayson 
recently celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary. —One Who Waa 
There.

M iss Mabel King underwent an oper 
at ion on her throat in a Houston hos
pital last Tuesday. She is reported 
as improving rapidly.

SUNDAY DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS

Pointing to one of the rubber 
trees which has been transported 
from his famous Liberian planta
tions, Harvey S. Firestone, pioneer 
raU>er manufactorer, explains the 
process of gathexing robber to 
Kufus G. Dawes, president of the 
World’s Fair.

Tinged with the romance amj 
mystery of the Dark Continent, 
this reproduction of the Firestone 
plantations in Libmria is one of the 
most interesting features of the 
enlarged Firestone Factory and 
Exhibition Building a t tiie 1984 
World’s F a ir. life-like  native 
figures depict the steps in gathei^^ 
rubber in a setting of jungle Rfe, 
i ts  isolation disturbed omy by wild 

; 1>ird calls and native chants.

When Mr. Firestone established 
the Liberian plantations in 1926, 
the existing restrictions on rubber 
had cost American motorists mil
lions of d o lla rs . Today, when 
foreign restriction is forcing the 
prices of rubber up, Mr. Firestone 
has a large and thriving rubber 
plantation in a country entirely 
free from foreign domination. He 
told Mr. Dawes that already he has 
seven million trees under cultiva
tion and that tapping operations 
have been started on the earlier 
planted sections.

The huge plantations develop- 
n iH i i i  ^ i c a l  of the vision and 
fo ra ^ M  of Ifir. Firestone who has 
bnQt Km biuiinciii succeia nnon fei^ 
sigMed anticipation of thTfuture.

By ANN PAGE

Sh o p p e r s , faced with a double 
holiday this week-end, will find 

that in spite of generally higher food 
prices broiling and frying chickens 
and ducks are cheap.

Ham, long a Labor Day favorite, 
la not expensive. Tomatoes, green 
beans, and peas represent good values 
in fresh vegetables, while cantaloupes 
and seedless grapes are our recom
mendations for fruits.

From the above information our ex
perts have made up two Sunday 
menus and a labor-saving Labor Day 
menu which should give you the most 
for your time and money.

Low Cost Dinner
Baked Eggplant Stuffed with Chopped 

Ham, Tomatoes and Onions
Creamed Potatoes I
Bread and Butter 

Compote of Grapes and Oranges 
Tsa or Coffee (hot or Iced) Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Baked Young Chicken 

Mashed Potatoes 
New Spinach in Cream 

Rolls and Butter 
Jellied Fresh Fruits 

Tee or Coffee (hot or iced) Milk
Labor Day Mann

Gear Broth with Okra 
Assorted Cold Msats 

tanatoes Sttiffed with Vsffstabla 
Salad

Kys Bread and Bnttsr 
OItvsa PI

ivil’s Food Gaka 
fas (hot or lead)
Olnfsr Ala
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O f Course You Want Your Boy to Win
If any one told you that you were making it needlessly hard for 
your boy or your little daughter to get on in school you wouldn’t 
believe it could be true.

But are you giving your child, or your children, the good light 
they need for their home studying.^

In many of the schools light is still poor, so it is especially 
important to provide good light where children’s home work is 
done.

See that the lamps they use are of sufficient wattage to give 
plenty of light and that there can be no glare in their eyes, either 
direa or refleaed.

Poor light makes concentration difficult, brings on fatigue and 
drowsiness quickly, is damaging to young eyes, and is often respon
sible for faulty posture, which is a danger to be guarded against.

Let our home lighting consultant tell you how to light your 
home for your children’s benefit and for your own comfort. This 
is a free service. You have only to write or ’phone us to obtain it. 
Take advantage of this service before school begins. It will pay 
dividends in higher grades.

✓ -N iT knoic that your increased use o1 Electric Service is"
O' billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule ... and adds only 
Ik a small amount to your total bill?

Oomlmjii
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Shirt Frocks Hold Chief Attention 
For Smart Summer Wear Everywhere

The new shirt frocks, with the 
upper half following quite closely 
the design of men's shirts, are sweep
ing the country this year. It would 
not be surprising if their popularity 
continued into the winter, with new 
models worked out in heavier materials. They are almost universally 
becoming, and they are so easily cared for that It is no wonder girls 
and women have found it possible 

Jtg have a number of them in their 
#iffdrobes.

One of the girls shown here is 
Wearing a shirt frock of striped seer- 
cucker. The other outfit is Kiltie plaid seersucker with a Tyrolean

front on the shirt, tabs buttoning 
across below the throat, and a swung 
or “action” back, for freedom of the 
shoulders in sports. Such styles can 
be bought for very little in the stores, 
or can be made at home by anyone 
moderately skilled with the needle. 
Tossed into the family washing ma
chine, they quickly are as spic-and- 
span as ever, ready for wear once 
more. That is one of their greatest 
advantages, the ease with which 
they can be freshened at home in 
the washer.

Often in these frocks, the shirt 
ends in shorts so that the skirt can 
be removed when one golfs.

COTTON STALKS WITH NEW 
LEAF GROWTH ARE AN ABUN

DANT SOURCE OF GOOD FORAGE

 ̂ By A. D. JACKSON
As an emergency forage to meet 

the feed shortage arising from drouth 
attention has been called to the cotton 
plant as one of the widely distributed 
and abundant forage possibilities 
even though its use is not ordinarily 
general. An enormous amount of cot
ton plant forage is often available in 
the late fall, especially wrhen new top 
growrth follows the fall rains but 
which is fio late it cannot matuft'e 
much, if any, fruit. There are several 
ways of utilizing this forage, the most 
economical of which is to graze it off 
before fro st When the grazing cannot 
consume it all, the remainder can be 
mowed and cured and then stacked and 
baled. The hay resulting is excellent 
feed and when very leafy is almost 
or quite as good in feeding value as 
alfalfa according to the chemical an-

Hydro-Cleaned

COAL
THE QUALITY COAL

CLEAN COAL 
MEANS MORE 

H-E-A-T-!SWAFFORD
COAL COMPANY

With Hair grove Feed Store

Phone 32 — Harris St.

alyses that have been made at the 
Experiment Station. The stalks are 
not ISO good but they do have some 
feeding value. If the plants are to be 
mowed it should be done when the 
leaves are fresh and green as the ma
turing leaves are likely to shed and 
the feeding value will not be so high. 
This material can possibly be ensiled, 
but an attempt at ensiling about 12 
tons of cotton stalks on the Station 
last year was a complete failure. In 
case it is necessary to harvest the 
cotton stalks in rainy weather it 
wculd probably be best to put the 
whole mass into a trench silo as any 
attempt to cure such forage would 
lead to mouldy hay that would not be 
usable.

The potential cotton forage crop is 
very large this season and much of the 
feed shortage may be supplied by, it. 
Of a normal crop of some 17 million 
acres there is at this time probably 
around 15 million acres in Texas, 
most of which can be depended upon 
for emergency livestock feed. Some of 
this will yield more than a ton of hay 
to the acre. Where grazed, the crop 
will be even more effective in meeting 
the emergency than if it were mowed 
and cured.

Ward, a feme sole. Will A. Foley, G. 
W. Harrison, J. T. Johnson, R. L. 
Alexander, A . J. Harrison, J. M. 
Johnston, Farmers & Merchants Na
tional Bank of Abilene, Texas, H en^ 
James, W, M. Hunter and L. B. With
ers, receiver of The First National 
Bank of Jayton, Texas, No. 71 in 
Eijuity, on the Docket of said Court, 
and by virtue of said order of sale 
placed in my hands for service, I, J* 
R, Wright, United States Marshall, 
for the Xofrt'iern District of Texas, 
did on the 7th day of .Septeniher, 193-4, 
levy on certain real estate situated in 
the County of Dickens, .State of Tex
as. as the pr pei’ty of the said W’̂. M- 
Hunter, one of the defendants named 
therein, to-wit:

,?22 a-i-es of land, the east one- 
half of Section No. 205, Cert. No. 
10 1098, H. & G. N. Ry Co. in Block 
1, in Dickens County, Texas, le.ss 200 
acies out for homestead, 
and that on the first Tuesday in Nov'- 
ember. lO.’M, the same being the 6th 
day of said month at the c urt house 
door of Dickens County, Texas, in the 
town of Dickens. Texas, between the 
hours of ten o’clock a. m. and four 
o’clock p. m. by virtue of said levy 
and said order of sale I will offer f >r 
sale and sell, at public vendue, for 
cash, to the highest bidder, all the 
right, title and interest of the said 
\V, M. Hunter, in said real estate.

And in compliance with sai«l laws 
I give this notice by publication in the 
English language once a week for 
four consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale, in the 
Dickens County Times, a newspaper 
published in Dickens County, Texas.

W’itness my hand as dated, this the 
7th day of Sept. 1934.

J. R. WRIGHT, United States 
Marshall.

By W. F. Lampe, Deputy. 
(Published Sept. 13, 20, 27, Oct. 4)

New Committee Aids In 
Cattle Buying Program

Cattlemen of the state will have a 
large share in the buying and move
ment of cattle in the government’s 
Texas program, it was announced at 
Austin last week by Adam R. John.son, 
state relief director, after the appointr 
ment of a coordinating committee at 
Houston.

The committee includes Dolph Bris
coe, Uvalde, past president of the Tex
as and Southwest Cattle Raisers as
sociation; E. J. Spiller, Fort W’orth, 
secretary-manager of the same asso
ciation; Grover B. Hill, Amarillo, re
gional drouth relief director in Texas; 
Dr. H. L. Darby, inspector in charge. 
Bureau of Animal Husbandry; R. D. 
McCrum, cattle movement supervisor, 
Texas Relief Commission and J. C. 
Weaver, Livestock agent of the Mis
souri Pacific railroad.

This committee, Johnson said, will 
study and approve all contemplated 
changes in the quota buying program, 
adopted last week to prevent conges
tion at pens and processing plants. 
The new committee already has ap
proved a plan whereby counties 
where government canneries are lo
cated will not ship purchased catte 
out of the county but will process 
them at the home cannery.

This arrangement will allow ad
ditional shipments above the 450 per 
week quota from counties where cat
tle are in a more distressed condition 
than in other parts of the state. In 

I all such cases, this committee will 
[have the final word in determining 
wihat areas will be designated for the 
additional shipments, Johnson said.
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B. SCHWARZ & SON
SPUR, TEXAS 
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NOTICE OF SALE

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DICKENS 

Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a certain order of sale issued 
out of the United States District 
Court at Lubbock, Texas, on the 28th 
day of August, 1934, on a judgment 
rendered in said court on the 18bh 
day of July, 1934, in favor of Kent 
County, Texas, for the sum of 
$71,229.28, with interest thereon at 
2 1-2 per cent per annum from May 
2, 1932, and for the further sum of 
$28,903.34, with interest thereon at 2 
1-2 per cent per annum from May 2, 
1932, for the benefit of its school 
fund, and cost of suit in the sum of 
8246.98 against M. S. Sandell, A. J. 
Harrison, G. W. Harrison, J. M. 
Johnston, Will A. Foley, T. E. Mur
doch, W, M. Hunter, Thos. Fowler, 
W. L. Matthews, J. T. Johnson, R. L. 
Alexander, T. Houston Ward and 
Maggie E, Ward, a feme sole, jointly 
and severally; in the case of, Kent 
County vs. M. S. Sandell, Thos. Foav- 
ler, T. E. Murdoch, W. L. Matthews, 
T. Houston Ward, Mrs. Maggie E.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
ESTATE OF F. C. GIPSON,

DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that original 
letters of community administration 
upon the estate of F. C. Gipson, de- 
cea.sed, were granted to me, the un- 

i dersigned, on the 10th day of Sept
ember, A. I). 1934, by the County 
Court of Dickens County. All persons 
having claims against said estate are 
hereby required to present the same 
to me within the time prescribed by 
law. My residence and post address 
are, Dickens, County of Dickens, 
State of Texas.

MRS. ADA GIPSON,
Community Administratrix of Estate 
of F. C. (jipson, deceased,
(Sept. 13, 20, 27, 1934.)

WHAT KIND OF COMPANY 
DO YOUR CLOTHES KEEP?

Are you sure that your washing is done in the most 
hygenic, fastidious, healthful way? Don’t take 
chances.

Spur Laundry washes each family’s clothes in 
their own individual nets. Every piece is sterilized.

CALL 344SPUR LAUNDRY

C. L. Love made a business trip to 
Dallas, Houston and Oklahoma City 
this week.

SUNDAY DINNER 
- SUGGESTIONS

By ANN PAGE

REUD. ripe tomatoes, big and meaty.
are plentiful and cheap. Lunch

eon and supper menus shouid be built 
around them. With bread and butter 
and milk or cheese, they make a sim
ple, satisfying and inexpensive meal. 
Cheese at its present price offers mora 
nourishment for the m o n e y  than 
almost any other food.

FYuits and vegetables in variety are 
fairly cheap and abundant. Beets, car
rots, onions, turnips and carrots, egg
plant, green beans and s u m m e r  
squash are all good choices. Bostoh 
and Romaine lettuce, green peppers 
and cucumbers are also low in price. 
Iceberg lettuce is less expensive than 
last week.

Peaches are already less plentiful, 
and fresh prunes are replacing plums. 
Bartlett pears are inexpensive, an" 
with bananas, cantaloupes, grapes 
and oranges are the best fruit choices.

The Quaker Maid suggests these 
menus:

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Veal with Carrots 

Onions, Turnips 
Bread and Butter 

Jellied Fruit.s
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Lamb Yams or Potatoes 

Okra and Tomatoes 
Bread and Butter 

Lemon Pie
Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Roast Lamb Boiled Rice 
Cauliflower In Cream 
Stuffed Tomato Salad 

‘Rolls and Butter 
Floating Island Coffee (hot or iced) MUk

Your New Fall Dress Is Here

i

/ 1

Many
Brand
New

Models

-- «• Afl.

and up

No matter what kind 
of dress you desire, 
or what size you 
w’ear, you’ll find a 
selection to choose 
from in this selec
tion. Smartest of 
newer models, popu
lar new Fall crepes,
•satin combinations, 
and sheers in black, 
brown, new greens, 
and rust sihades.

NEW ARRIVALS IN

Clever Hats
Berets—T ricornes—

Swagger Brims

$ ^  .00 -  $ ^  .95 -  $ 2 -4 5  

$ 2  .95 and up

Hats so new and so smart that we are set

ting them aside in a special display to 

themselves. Newest advance modes and 

colors. Felt, wool, crepe and velvet. The 

sort of hats every smart woman admires.

Black — Brown — Navy 
Kelly Green — Rust

ritiow an actual profit on next
year’s reading!. . .  Your home news- ___
paper and the pick of this choice list of magazines 
. . . A l l  for the amazing/low price given below.

o X  fA e d e ^ a m o //4

GROUP-I S E L E C T  O N E
MAGAZINE

□  Better Homes & GardenS/1 Yr.
□  Delineator .........  1 Yr.
□  Hollywood Movie Mag...1 Yr.
□  McCalTs Magazine----- 1 Yr.
□  Movie Classic----------- 1 Yr.
□  Pathfinder (Weekip) .^1 Yr.
□  Fictorial Review______ 1 Yr.
□  Open Road (Boys)___ 2Yrt.
□  Screen Book , I  Yr.
□  Screen Play . ...—..—.I Yr.
□  Tme Confessiont ........ 1 Yr.
□  Radioland_____ _____ 1 Yr.

Check /  Magmdnm lAttfOO

you G E T  g r o u p -2
I MAGAZINE FROM 

GROUP - I
3 MAGAZINES FROM 

GROUP -2

A / u / i
A LL F I V E  O N L Y

SELECT THREE A A A G A Z I H E S
□  Progressive Farmer----- 2 Yrs.
□  The Country*Home . .2 Yrs.'
□  Soutbem Agriculturist....] Yr.
□  Capper^s Fanner_____ 1 Yr.
□  Gentlewoman Magazine 1 Yr. |
□  Good Stories________ 1 Yr. i
□  Home Circle________ 1 Yr.
□  Household Magazine_1 Yr.
□  Illustrated Mechanics ....1 Yr.l
□  Mother^s Home Life___ 1 Yr. |
□  Needlecraft.... ...............1 Yr.
□  Successful Farming___ 1 Yr.
□  Woman's WoHd_____ I Yr.

Cheek S kirngmsinm ihm 00

IF you FREFER YOU MAY CHOOSE ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM GROUP t
Our Guarantee To Ymmt
This wonderfni offer b available he eM 
and new snbscriben fa tbii aewipapm. 
We flaarantee the M RIlM nf ef a lWe flaarantee

w « bfl far M l

M e ir t
checking 4
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Is Women^s Place In Hotel ̂ ^t^hens^

Mr. Rochester Says “Yes’ 
and Proves It.
By L. JAT 8TEVEMS

Modern electrical equipment na& 
t>anl8hed the ancient drudgery ol the 
home to such an extent that millions 

I oC women nowadays take pride in do
ing their own kitchen work and still 
have time for a multiplicity of social 
business and educational activltlea

Even those women who are blessed 
with one or mmre servants seldom 
neglect the management of the culi
nary departments of their homes but 
exercise prideful supervlsldn over the 
ordering, preparing and serving of the 
family meals.

Isn’t It strange, then, that so few 
women are In charge of hotel 
kitchens?

In the great cosmopolitan metropolis 
of New York there Is only one large 
hotel with a woman chef rhls is the 
Lexington, at 48th Street and Lexington 
Avenue Here the ordering of all food 
supplies and the operation of the 
thoroughly up-to-date kitchens, store
rooms. refrigeration facilities. pastr5 
department and room service are under 
the supreme command of a woman— 
Mias Charlotte Field, a widely cele
brated diet expert. Under her she has 
% big staff of women cooks and as- 
slstanta.

On the feeding ol people Miss Field

Mss O/Aĵ iamv: Fi£jk.T>,c*teFOf ne
More/.

has some emphatic ideas She believes 
that no trick flavoring in the world 
can take the place of supreme quality 
in foods Therefore her guests get 
grade A milk, specially tested butter, 
fresh country vegetables, new-laid eggs 
delivered from a farm dally and a suc
culent flavor in her freshly cooked 
roasts, cereals, fluffy cakes and pud
dings which comes from pure products 
prepared with an expert hand— a 
woman’s hand

Only one day's food supply is ever 
purchased: nothing is carried over 
from day to day I asked her how sne 
avoided the cooked out. steamtabls 
tastelesness of some hotel food She 
showed me twelve little boned and 
rolled beef roasts, saying ’We never 
prepare food In large quantities We 
cook one of these little roasts every 
twenty minutes so each guest enjoys 
absolutely fresh, home cooked beef at 
very moderate prices No steamtabls 
food from my kitchen!’

As a result of experience.
Charles E. Rochepte: .eraj manages 

o t the best 
' country, has 

.- dining rooms 
lo the present 

thousand a day

of the Lexington  ̂
known hotel ho'̂ i 
seen the patron 
rise frmn a (m 
rate of more u.an 
and he is wondering if he isn’t  starting 
a culinary fashion which may sweep 
the hotel world A student of his fel* 
low men. this yoxmg Rochester, whose 
success has come from giving peopie 
the things they want, including super
lative. woman-cooked food

HIGHWAY

A very irood attendance a t Sunday 
School Sunday morning. Ten o’clock 
wrill be the meeting hour for • the year* 
let’s be prompt. There will be pro
bably be preachinic a t the 11^00 o’
clock boor next Sanday. Come out 
to Sunday School anyway.

We believe the weather man has 
forgotten us. Only a few showers of 
rain to report the past two weeks. 
Kot enoofrh moisture to brinjc up the 
email grain and gardens that have 
been p lan t^ . A number of families 
are gathering: their cotton crop. Cot
ton is better in comparison that feed 
crops.

J . P. Shaw marketed ve^retables 
from his irrigated truck patdb in 
town Saturday.

Wood hauling has been the order 
of the day the past two weeks. Most 
families have their winter supply of 
wood.

Our school began Monday with a 
Ifood attendance. We have four teach
ers this term and a large number en
rolled. Miss Leona Denson of Lub
bock. is the new teacher. Quite a few 
of the parents and several visitors 
were here for the opening exercises 
Monday morning. We have a good

staff of teachers, a school board that 
stays on the job and we’re expecting 
a good school again this year.

Several of our folks visited in Spur 
Monday foF the dpening of school.

A soli w as^orn  to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Puckett Sunday, September 
9th. It is with sorrow we report the 
infant very ill a t this time.

Mrs. Jones of Haskell visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Will Smith and fam
ily last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Smith of Brown
field. visited relatives here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Casey Aldredge of 
Dickens, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Hahn Sunday.

Rev. H. C. Draper and family. Ellie 
and Mildred Balcn, Mr. pnd Mrs. Bob 
English, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hahn, a t
tended the Baptist Association at 

Soldier Mound Wednesday.
Rev. W. B. Bennett of Spur, was 

out in our community Monday.

Charlie Gunn, of Soldier Mound, 
was looking after business matters in 
our city Tuesday.

Miss Maude Bailey is back at her 
post at the sanitarium after three 
weeks of visiting with friends in San 
Antonio, Dallas and Brownfield.

AU TO  O D D IT IE S
•O 1934—Gulf Re&ning C< m 'any-

SiRAlAlCOiMCAHPBEU
ifve O N L/ ALD/e 1b 

200 M.RH. IN 
A CAR He vRover
2721 Wrrw
o n e  h a n d  /

Of UMONTbWN, PA.
15 A $UCCe55fUU
seRytee siAdoN
OPfRAToR IN Spire  Of
coMPijere papalysis
fRQVt -the WAtSf 

T > o ^  — ^

iH e  tJAWAT&R OF ybiiR CAR m 
oYfeas ^tXAeicRwiNPitesisrAHce ^  
IfiAN  A SOUP SURFACE oF EQUAL AREA

(1) In setting the World's Speed Record at Daytona Beach, Florida, 
Sir Campbdl sjvained his srrist in shifting gears at the start
an d  drove over the entire course widi bat one hand. (2) Lowry Smith, 
after bf^g paraliaed from the araist down, started operating a gun 
business and a service station. He has made a success of both. (3> A 
yflH the size of your radiator ersates turbulence only aro«md
ite outer edge* Your radiatar cieetee tortmlence around die outer udge 
and aleo «oand the edgi of eediraflator perfixadon.

Makes Basement His Sales Office
Novel Idea of Connecticut Man in Bringing 

Prospects to His Home Results 
in Many Orders

6up milk, 2 tablespflWTR'Tfirtfwl 'fair
2 tablespoons sugar. Mix as for plain 
muffins; flour dates and add last.

“Each day adds momentum to the 
forward move of business viewed 
from a national aspect. One of the 
best indicators are reports on bank 
deposits. This means people are con
fident. Much has been accomplished 
n a few months. Most of it has been 
due to the steadying hand in Washing
ton.” —Wacramento, Calif., LTnion.

K. L. r.i .'ji h. of highw ly c '•'..lun-
n our Til

V . j  . »I:I'g alter I'usi ie-s .affairs
T j.‘- 1IV.

- i

T ir  OS Y O U  
M Aa N O T K N O W

sssitiii.  ̂ f I i  '• i
J-

j Salesman has novel method. Albert Weed of Norwalk, Conn., sal.* ;uan for the IVtiolv-i! i ..t and 
Power Company, makers of Petro & Xokol oil burners, has dre.sst«l his basement up into a .oilesroom, 
as shown above, where he brings prospects who can see exactly how his oil burner is working in his house. 
That the idea has proven a good one is evidenced by the fact that Mr. Weed has ilcveloped into one of 

I the leading salesmen of the company. It also emphasizes to the prospect the cleanliness of oil heal 
land stimulates the urge to convert basements into '• •crenti<".i ro

accompanied back to Littlefiehl by 
Mrs. Barnett Monday morning.

Bill McClung was in Lubbock Sun
day.

C. L. Glenn of Matador, was in Spur 
Thursday.

J. L, Rosamond went to Dallas on 
a business trip Wednesday.

Miss Beth Blackwell left Wednes
day to enter school a t T. W. C.

Miss Mary Powell of Abilene, is 
visiting her father J. D. Powell.

Miss Mozelle Partain of Lubbock, 
is visiting Mrs. Gerald Wadzeck.

Miss Edith Foote left Monday to 
enter school at T. W, C. in Fort Worth

Misses Nell Albin and Louise Col
lier spent the week-end visiting in 
Abilene.

R. B. Bryant of Stamford was in 
town Tuesday visiting the Bryant- 
Link Store. • ’

Miss Elizabeth Keene left Monday 
for Fort Worth where she will attend 
school at T. W. C.

Rev. F. I. Cairnes returned Satur
day from Houston where he had been 
visiting his parents.

Mrs. Alton B. Chapman left Satur
day for a month’s visit with her par
ents who live a t Lott.

Rev. Benton Wofford of Conwat, 
Ark,, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeptha Craig last Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Morris, of Child
ress, were in our cty the first of the 
week vsiting relatives and friends.

Miss Lucye Blair left Sunday Jor 
Canyon where she will do work in the 
Northwest Texas Teachers’ College.

Miss Tommy Britton left Saturday 
for Abilene where she will attend 
school at McMurry College this year.

George Gabriel left Sunday for 
Dallas where he will spend the week 
buying new merchandise for the Fair 
Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stovall returned 
from Fort Worth Friday where they 
had been visiting and looking after 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Thacker and 
children of Roaring Springs, were in 
Spur Friday shopping and attending 
to business.

Mrs. Oran McClure, Misses Ella 
Garner and Tally Windham left Sat
urday for Chicago to attend the 
World’s Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H .Saddler of Gun
ter, were here the first of the week 
visiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Snider.

Mr. ar.ii M.-s CJ 1. Go-Uny. of 
Roaring so* v!i *img rela
tives and rv- ^’id ooing some tra
ding heie i’’icsuay

Bernard Golding leaves today for 
Austi • .vh'M'.? he will his
work »n h.' C nivr'.iw  f "exas. He 
will do hi - .' i '  jr

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Crider and Mrs. 
Crider’s mother, all of Dickens, were 
in Spur Wednesday visiting friends 
and looking after business.

Dr. P. C. Nichols, Mrs. Nichols and 
children, John and Martha, returned 
from a two weeks vacation in New 
Mexico, the last of the week.

Mrs. Frank Cocke and two nephews 
of Shamrock left Friday to return to 
their home after several days visit 
with B. Williamson and family.

Miss Nora Baxter, of Afton, re
turned the first of the week from 
Abilene where she had been visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. P, 
Russey.

Misses Sadie and Ramza Gabriel 
retumed from Dallas Friday where 
they had been buying merchandise for 
the store at Roaring Springs and The 
Fair Store.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fowler and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edd Weeks, of Canyon, and 
Miss LaFaye Blair, of Amarillo, were 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Blair, east of town, Sunday.

Dr. and aIis rj K v'vT.it of Den
ton, w e '2 if our city T’j » - lay visit- 
ing Mrs. White’s aun*, Mr>. i ’. II. Jii.l- 
ler. Dr. is |;U ‘̂or of the Krst
Methodist Chur,.*h at Dci...'ir and is a 
former pa-?t : ‘f Siior M. K 1 .1  »-ch,

Zula Gardner of Fort Worth, was 
here this week inspecting his ranch. 
He says that conditions are much im
proved since the recent rain. Mr. 
Gardner and his family spent several 
weeks in Chicago this summer where 
they all enjoyed the World’s Fair.

Mrs. J. H. Barnett of Littlefield, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Neal 
Chastain since Thursday. Mrs. Bar
nett was named honoree at a break
fast Friday morning given by Mrs. 
Chastain. Mr. Barnett spent the week 
end in the Chastain home, and was

MENUS

DENTON—Muffins are generally 
popular with everyone and make ac
ceptable bread variations for break- 

I fast, lunchefcn, or dinner. NiClfhing 
'tastes better for breakfast than a 
good hot muffin. A great variety in 

1 muffins can be made from the stan
dard muffin recipe.

The making of good muffins is sim
ple and quick. Measure all ingred
ients carefully. Mix the milk, melted 
fat, and beaten egg together, fold the 
liquid into the flour, baking powder, 
sugar, and salt. Do not over mix; it 
is necessary to just moisten the dry 
ingredients.

Breakfast: grapes, bacon and eggs, 
graham muffins, orange marmalade, 
coffe^ cream, sugar, milk.

Lunch: Macaroni and cheese, to
mato salad, whole wheat bread and 
butter sandwiches, iced chocolate, 
cookies.

Dinner: Baked ham, creamed pota
toes, buttered cauliflower, lettuce sal
ad, Com muffins, fruit jello.

'Breakfast: Stewed prunes, ham, 
bfah muffins, honey, coffee, cream, 
«isgar, milk.

Lunch: Creamed eggs on toast, com 
bination salad, date muffins, sliced 
fresh pineapple, milk.

Dinner: Meat loaf, baked potatoes, 
creamed asparagus, bread, butter, 
peach salad, chocolate blanc mange, 
iced coffee, cream, sugar.

Plain Muffins: 2 cups flour 3-4 to 
1 cup milk, 4 teaspoons baking pow
der, 2. tablespoons sugar, 1 teaspoon 
s^lt, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons melted fat. 
Sift together flour, baking powder, 
salt, and sugar. Beat together egg, 
milk, and melted fat. Stir the liquid 
into the dry ingredients. Bake in well

greased muffin pans in hot oven (275 
F) 20 to 30 minutes.

Each recipe makes from 10-12 muf
fins. Left-over muffins may be split 
and toaste<i.

Graham Muffins: 1 cup graham 
flour, 1 cup white flour, 4 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 
egg, 3-4 to 1 cup milk, 2 tablespo'^ns 
melted fat, 2 tablespoons sugar. Mix 
as for plain muffins.

Bran Muffins: 1 cup Hour, 1 1-2 
cup bran, 4 teaspoons baking powder, 
1 teaspoon salt, 1 egg, 3-4 to 1 cup 
milk, 2 tablespoons" melted fat, 2 

tablespoons sugar. Mix as for plain 
muffins.

Date Muffins: 2 cups flour, 4 teas
poons baking powder, 1 teaspoon .salt, 
1 cup chopped dates, 1 egg, 3-4 to 1

DO YOUR WASHING

HELPYSELFY
LAUNDRY

Rates 40c per hour
WE DO WET WASH FOR

3c per lb.
See us for prices on finished 

work.

»^IIOMAS A. WATSON, the 
young electrician who helped 

Bell invent the telephone, mads 
with his own bands the first instni- 
ments. But the demand soon grew 
80 big that Watson alone could not 
meet it, and licenses were given to 
four other manufacturers.

By 1880 the telephones made 
by these manufacturers varied as 
greatly as did the women’s fashions 
of that year. Uniform quality and 
operation is essential to successful 
telephone service. To gain this 
uniformity, these companies wero 
consolidated in 1881 as the WesU 
em Electric Company, iuanufao> 
luring and purchasing agent for 
the Bell System.

r  r  r

Without the aid of the Western 
Electric Company, the men and 
women who furnish your telephone 
eervioe here could not do their job 
Sowell.

Today, as a proven fact, the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company buys from Western Eloo* 
trie at a cost lower than it would 
pay in the competitive market.

For more than 50 years, sudt 
savings have contributed to our 
policy of good service at a fair cost 
to telephone users. This policy hae 
been chosen deliberately. I t  ie 
based upon the belief that what is 
beet for the telephone user will a  
the end bring us the surer, more 
enduring success. Southwesterm 
Bell Tri^bone Company.

A DOZEN GOOD REASONS
IT is unnecessary to resort to  adjectives in de

scribing the Ford V'-8. To understand its value 
you merely have to look a t its features—and find 
out how much they ordinarily cost. A dozen of 
them  are listed below.

Study the Ford V-8 point by point. Discover the 
engineering advances that have made It one of 
the finest performing cars on the road. And dis
cover comfort that you would hardly believe so 
little money could buy.

Drive the Ford V-8. And while you thrill to its 
pick-up, its power and its luxury . . .  remember 
that it is the most economical car to operate 
Ford has ever built.

AUTHORIZED
FORD DEALERS OF THE SOUTHWEST

M o m u n ^ a

FORD V-8
FORD RADIO PROGRAM -wlth Warinft’s Pennsyl- 
m nianat Every Sunday Evening—Columbia Network

HeudailU 
2-Woy Shock 

Absorbers
Naxt v u  wMi this 
ffaotwra coett $190

Extra Cost of Transverse Torque-tube The Only
Naxt Cor with

Dual Cantilever Drive found Cor Under
Down-draft Springs in no other $3200
Carburetion Froooctlonon cor under with waldad staal

$290.00 all 4 whools $795.00 spoko whaals

Aluminum 
Cylinder 

Head
et ttondord aquip-l 
mant. $140 axtml 
for next car wMi| 

this faaturo

505 A N D  U P
F.O. B. DETROIT

T
Eery Urm% tknm tk V n ivtria l 'f.rtdit Com- 

— tho Amtkorimd Ford hnanco Plan.

All Steel 
Body gives 
Maximum 

Sofety

Slagla PonaClaor- 
VWoN Whiiaw 

VantllotiM

IfOexfiwterewl

The Only 
Car Under 

$2500
wM e y - fm

M Floating 
Root AxIo 
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movntod 

H e lM

Complotoly 
Wator-iock- 

otod Cylindor 
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W flie
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Cooling 
Systom
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Clever Coats for Autumn 
Charming on Larger Woman

by Mme. LANE BRYANT
Noted Fashion Counselor
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NEW YORK—Fall is in the air— 
the fall of lively smart coats rather 
than of dying leaves. For this is the 
month in which New York fashion 
stylists bring out their new creations 
for crisp Autumn.

The Larger Woman should have 
no difficulty this season' in choosing 
her coat. Both fur-trimmed and 
plain models display those little 
saving graces that make a size 46 
look size' 42.

Chests have a broad look, and 
hips a narrow one. as should be. 
The new sleeves are full at the up 
per arm for ease, and taper off 
gracefully at the wrist for slender
ness. Clever panels In the back, 
and graceful seams that lead the 
eye away from the hip. do their 
share In making the short woman 
look tall and slender.

Cloths, too. have that slenderiz 
Ing look. Bark crepe for dress 
coats promises to be a season fav
orite. Its vertical, tree-llke mark
ings emphasize height And tweeds, 
for all-round coats, come In reliable 
herringbone patterns, or subdued 
flecked designs, which are always 
Tight for the Larger Woman.

One designer has brought out the 
smart dress coat pictured above. It

.>y V

can be had now at a very moderate 
price in wool monotone crepe, silk- 
lined. in black or dark brown. It 
has a flattering collar of dark 
skunk, and the all-important taper
ing sleeves. The back is shaped with 
slenderizing panels, and the coat 
may be worn with a belt, or with
out one by the woman who needs 
added Inches to her height

The second coat illustrated Is an 
all purpose-coat. In herringbone 
tweed. 'The scarf is adaptable, and 
can be worn over one shoulder, 
ascot fashion, or loose and open— 
three ways to suit three moods.

Practical shades that have little 
chance of being left behind in the 
march of fashion dominate the au
tumn color chart These Include 
black-and-white, and brown or gray 
mixtures for tweeds, and black and 
dark brown for unpatterned ma
terials.

If you would like to know more 
about these coats, or If you have 
fashion difficulties which this ar
ticle does not answer, I will be 
happy to help you any way I can. 
Write me: Mme. Lane Bryant. 
Fashion Bureau, 6 East 45th S t , 
New York City.

GO AFTER SCHOOL BUSES

A group of school trustees and drir- 
^ ■ s  left Sunday for Picasnine, Mississ- 

to receive and drive back six 
school buses recently purchased 

by District 22. V. S. Ford of the school 
board was in charge of the group, 
vriiich consisted of J. L. Youiw, By
ron Haney, L. L. Slaifden, E .. M. 
Richardson, Glenn Rose, Sam Porter, 
mad Bruce Scoggrins. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Caudle, also accompanied the

grroup. Mr. Caudle, man&fiTor of the 
Spur Truck & Tractor Company: hav- 
inji: s^ld the buses rSi^ently to the 
school. The Rroup is expected back 
with the buses the last of the week.

Home Demonstration several

CLUB NEWS
DUNCAN FLAT ENTERTAINS

TWIN WELLS

Dressing: loll>T)op dolls w’as the  most 
interesting- erame a t  the  picnic a t  Dick
ens Springs recently  when Duncan 
F la t  home dem onstration club en te r
tained the club from Twin Wells. 
When the  dresses were judged th a t  
one made by Miss Opal Hughes, Dun
can F la t  won f irs t  place. Got^.sip, t e a 
kettle, m atching ])icture puzzles were 
some of the  o ther games enjoyed by 
the  group.

D uring  the  month of -August each 
home dem nstra tion  club in the coun
ty  was to en te rta in  some o ther  club 
whose name was draw n in the  May 
Council meeting.

Home made ice cream and cakels 
were sei-ved to the following: Mrs, L. 
B. McMeans, Mrs. Tol M errinian, Mrs. 
Tom Gilmore, Mrs. C. C. McCombs, 
blisses (Jladys an<l Minnie Fae Mc- 
Means and \ 'i rg in ia  Klliot from  Twin 
Wells; Mrs. D. W. Hughes. Mrs. R. 
L. Glenn, .Mrs. Joe Rose. Mrs. John 
H uffs te tle r , Mrs. L. D. Norris, Mrs. 
Fred Henry, Mrs. W. J .  Wilson, Mrs. 
H. B. Alexander, Misses Madge Ro.«e, 
Opal Hughes, Clarisse H uffs tu tt le r ,  
Lora Law and Lyndell Mae Glenn. — 
Reporter.

A'TTEND c h u r c h  r e u n io n
AT CO.M STOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Williams re 
turned the  .a s t  week from the Rio 
Grande \  alley where they  attended 
a  church reunion a t Comsto-.-k. The 
church was organized -35 years ago 
with ten  m em bers and Mr. ami Mrs. 
Williams were c h a r te r  members ancl 
Mrs. Williams was the  f i rs t  church 
treasurer . The first clerk >'£ the church 
was H. Philli|)s who a t the tim  • 
was 1C years of age. He s'-rved as 
the f i rs t  Sunday Seho 1 Superin tend
ent, al.‘io. At present ho is with the  
In term ediate  Credit Bank a t  Houston. 
Rev. h rank Mars, a missionary in the 
Valley, oi-ganized the church.

Mrs. Williams s ta ted  th a t  a t  the  
time there  were only seven white fa m 
ilies living in the  village. Mr. W ill
iams was lease land agen t fo r  the  
Houston & Texas C en tia l  an<l the  
Texas & Pacific Railway companies 
a t  the time. Col. C. C. Gibbs , wild was 
Railroad Land Commissioner for the 
Texas & Pacific Radroa i r . .m pany , 

nated two lots in Comstock fo r  the 
first church building. .A i)uilding 
committee was appointed with Mrs. 
Williams as chairm an, and funds 
were s ta r ted  fo r  the  ercK-tion of a  
church building. A building 24x40 
feet was erected and eejuipped and 
paid for in less than  one year.

.At the reunion, which was held Sun 
day, Septem ber 2, th e re  were six of 
the charte r  members present. Two oth

CLUB HAS LESSON ON 'lYf J"
TOMATO I’RODUCTS.”",-_____  I related by the different charter mem

bers during the meeting.
There are 148 members in the 

church today. Tlie building has had 
to be enlarged since the chui*ch was 
organized, and plans are being made 
to enlarge it again in order to take 
care of the growing congregation. 48 
of the members are non-resident and 
drive in from 40 to 60 miles each Sun
day for services. The B. Y. P. U. di
rector lives 22 miles from the church 
and is on time every Sunday. Rev.! 
J. W. Mason is pastor at this time.

Comstock is located in a ranch 
country. It is heated 00 miles from 
Sonora which is the greatest mohair 
market in the world today. It is dry 
there as no rain has fallen since the 
flood two years ago. Very few people 
live in the country and people think 
nothing of driving 75 to 100 miles to 
church or to visit friends.

“Pickles and relishes and other ac
cessory foods stimulate the appetite 
and add color on the menu,” said 
Miss Pratt, in the meeting of the 
Duncan Flat home demonstration at 
the home of Mrs, R, L. Glenn, Friday 
afternoon. Recipes for making tomato 
catsup and green tomato mincemeat 
were given the members.

In the business session Mrs. R. L. 
Glenn was selected as yard demon
strator and Mrs. L. 1). Norris farm 
food supply demonstrator for next 
year. Miss Opal Hughes was appoint
ed club reporter.

Club members present were Mrs. 
W. H. Bateman, Mrs. Joe Rose, Mrs. 
R. L, Glenn, Mrs. D. W. Hugihes, Mrs. 
L. D. Norris, Misses Madge Rose and 
Opal Hughes.

Opal Hughes, Reporter.
CLUB WOMAN HAS

GOOD GARDEN

“My garden w’as planted and ready 
to come up when the rain came the 
other day, so it has a good start,” 
says Mrs. R. L. Glenn, Duncan Flat 
home demonstration club w'oman. 
“Cream peas, English peas, string 
beans, pinto beans, mustard, lettuce, 
carrots, turnips, radishes, and cucum
bers are growing right along. The 
tomato plants we were able to save 
through the summer are loaded with 
green fruit. Then vre have black-eyed 
peas, butter beans and okra from the 
summer garden.”

“We have irrigated the garden with 
surface irrigation this year but are 
planning to make and lay tile before 
time to start a spring garden,” con
tinued Mrs. Glenn.

McADOO

“Windy Willow”, a four act comedy 
will be presented Friday night, S ^ t-  
ember 14th a t McAdoo High School 
auditorium. The play is being spon-

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wimberly, of 
Duncan Flat comunity, were doing

*>y the Epworth U ague and 
^  entertainment will be Riven 

JfS? h***®*" “ '•> A small admileion

. s e i l

rr ipits of thf flU proveib
which nya that “seeing Is be- 

hevlng;“ wiftiig Is sometimes de- 
eeMng. flometfanee the optlesl 
meehantam ttoelf Is at fault, but 
moet asoally the Intellect falls to 
tntgpest eocteetty the tros pie- 
tors traTwmtttert to tt ty  the

ro t Inetnim  loof ahJsctB ap
pear longer when they are np- 
rlidit Vbma when they are borl- 
m ta l—a tree looks taller when 
It le standing than when it is 
lying on the ground. This partly 

why the height ot the 
hat above looks longer than the 
width of the brim, although they 
are actually the same. A line also 
looks longer when it Is placed In 
comparison with a longer Une 
thim when It is placed In com- 
parlaon with a shorter one, as 
Illusion S shows.

Tina A looks kmger than line 
B—but they are the same length.

Angles also change the ax>- 
pearance of lengths. It Is ob
vious in Illusion 4 that the angles 
at the end of the top line give an

Sering Is Deceiving
Impression of continuation, and 
therefore make it mpear longer 
than the lower line, vdilch Is 
actually the same length.

In Illusion 5, both pencils are 
actually the same length, but, 
beemae of the *»gia« tbs 
Impresslan of perspective thus 
ermted, the poicil at the left 
aivcars to be longer.

Often, In the case ol hysteria 
or overstrained nerves, ttie Illu
sion Is due to physical causes, 

intensriy a
apot on a white piece of paper; 
then gtauDoe up at a light colored 
wan. You will see the same spot 
In light gray, but the wall i t ^  
will aeon a darker gray. This Is 
because you tired out the nerves 
on the retina in staring at the 
white page, so that the white of 
the wall was dulled when you 
looked at tt; but the area of the 
retina which received the image 
of the black spot was under
stimulated. since black reflects 
no Uc^t, and that portion was 
consequently ready to receive 
the white light from the waU. 
The red spots that appear be
fore your eyes after a protract
ed porlod of concentrated read
ing can be similarly explained. 
Such conditions mean that your 
eyes need more rest, or glasses 
which will help them to p^orm  
their work without tiring or 
straining.

line A lin cB
nhwIeaNo.

niM iooN o.4 lUosion No 5

WUchfwcX »Y«ir

Ivy Brown and Mr. Burks went to 
Roswell, New Mexico, last week for 
a truck load of apples.

The Caprock League Union met 
here Thursday night, September 6tih. 
A good sized crowd was present. 
Roaring Springs had the largest num
ber of Leaguers present and took the 
banner. At each meeting the visiting 
League that has the largest number 
present gets the banner. The League 
Union meets at Dickens the first 
Thursday nigiht in October.

T. L. Dozier, Maude and Reba were 
business visitors in Lubbock one day 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hines enter
tained the young folks with a tacky 
party at their home Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Van Leer were 
looking after business matters in 
Crosby ton Wednesday.

_J. R. Robertson made a business 
trip to Lubbock Tuesday.

Gin reports indicate that very little 
cotton has been ginned in this section 
only 10 bales had been ginned up to 
Monday, September 10. 'There is an 
extremely short crop in this section 
this year.

Daisy and Melba Barton of Mor
ton, are here visiting relatives and 
friends.

Helen and Marshall McDonald and 
Katie Miller were in Lubbock Wed
nesday. Helen and Katie visited 
Katie’s sister. Fay Ola Miller, a nurse 
in Lubbock Sanitarium.

The 1934-35 term of McAdoo high 
school opened Monday, September 
10th at 10;30 with a large crowd pre
sent for the opening exercises.

The faculty for the 1934-35 term 
is: Superintendent, W. O. Cherry; 
high school principal, R. E. Everett; 
History-Spanish, Miss Dortha Johns
ton; English, Mrs. Hugh Gillam.

Grammar School: Principal, Mr. 
Walker; Intermediate, Miss Leonora 
Nickles; Fourth and Third Grade, 
Miss Marjorie Van Meter; Third and 
Second Grades, Miss Eula Whitaker; 
Primary. Mrs. R. E. Everett.

McAdoo is planning on a nine 
months term and expects to complete 
their affiliation before the close of 
this term. At this time we have 14 
units of affiliation. Everything looks 
favorable for this to be the best school 
year that McAdoo has had.

Three privately owned buses will 
run over last year’s routes to ac
commodate the pupils in the McAdoo 
district and the outlying districts. The 
bus drivers are: Will Eldredge, Si 
Brantley and George Potts.

Mrs. Ivy Brown and girls were in 
Spur Friday.

Jack McLaughlin will enroll as a 
senior in Lubbock High School this 
term.

M. A. Adams and sons, Charlie and 
M. A. Jr., were looking after business 
matters in Crosbyton Wednesday.

Mary Wooten has gone to Abilene 
to attend Abilene Christian College.

I ^  Parker returned home the first 
of the week after being in East Tex-

ing indebtedness; repejqnont ^ f  lAck 
salaries and restoration of salary 
cuts,’ these are some of the features 
reported by a group of municipalities 
which may be said to represent fair 
cross-sections of the country’s largest 
cities.”—New York Herald-Tribune.

F. L. Williams, of Elt n, was greet
ing friends and looking after business 
matters here Tuesday.

Calvin Boteet, northeast of Mc.Adoo 
was doing some tra iing in our city 
Tuesday.

Second Sheets av the Times Office.

V

“A survey of the credit position of 
two score American cities conducted 
by the Associated Press reveals a 
greatly improved state of affairs over 
a year ago. ‘Lowered interest rates 
on new bond issues, lowered outstand-

SUNDAY DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS

B y ANN PAGE

r' la inU resting to leam that the 
old time winter vegetablea, pota
toes,, cabbage, oniona and turnips are 

returning to popularity. Thia doea net 
aeem tu reduce the demand for the 
variqua ..reen -^egetables in market. 
NeWfj^^bage is now selling at about 
the asm# price as old. Cauliflower is i 
plentiful ind unusually reasonable in 
price. Broccoli and Brussel sprouts j 
are of ®ood qualit) and moderately ' 
priced. Green beans are somewhat 
more expensive than they have been. 
Peas are flne quality but expensive. 
Tomatoes are of better flavor as well 
as more ptentifiil than in recent 
weeks.

Strawberries are fairly plentiful 
and moderately priced. Grapefruit, 
oranges and apples are of excellent 
quality, abundant and relatively low 
in price.

The Quaker Maid suggests the fol
lowing menus as seasonable and 
appetizing.

Low Cost Dinner
Spaghetti with Chopped Beef 

and Tomato Sauce 
Buttered Spinach 
Bread and Butter

Tapioca ^ream with Sliced Bananas 
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Baked Ham Mashed Potatoes 

Creamed Cabbage 
V Bread and Butter 

Apple Pie
Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
■* Mixed Appetizers 

Braised Chicken Mashed Yams
Cauliflower with Parsley Butter 

Currant Jelly ^
Rolls and Butter 

Vanilla Ic'̂  Cream 
Fresh Strawberry Sauce 

Coffee Milk

THE ORIGINAL 
WHITE POLISH

Cleans and Polishes In One 
Operation

Furniture
Pianos
Radios
Painted Woodwork 
Bath Tubs 
Enameled Surfaces 
Fine for Your Car

Keeps Your Furniture 
Looking Like New

THE DICKENS 
COUNTY TIMES

SUNDAY DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS

By ANN I’AGE

Th e  ’..juseho'.d m arketer shouid 
find it easy to provide her family 

With a varied diet and yet keep within 
her budget these days.

Meats are relatively low in price. 
E.specially low even contpared to last 
year is fowl for frica.«see. Fish are 
not so plentiful nor low priced when 
the weather is cold or stormy as ;l is 
in summer but supplies are adequate.

Vegetables continue to be plentiful 
and moderate ir price. Spinach and 
string beans offer outstanding values. 
New cabbage and potatoes are begin
ning to come into market. Tomatoes 
are more plentiful than in recent 
weeks.

Strawberries are here. Grapefruit, 
oranges and apples, however, domin
ate the fruit market.

The Quaker Maid offers these three 
dinner menus.

Low Cost Dinner
Lamb Fricassee with Dumplings 

Boiled Rice Buttered Onions
Bread and Butter 

Baked Cereal Custard with Raisins 
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Chicken Pot Pie Yama

New Spinach Currant Jelly
Bread and Butter 

Chocolate Ice Cream 
Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Bouillon

Roast Lamb with Mint Sauce 
Browned Potatoes Green Peas

Tomato Salad with Dressing 
Rolls and Butter 

Orange Spanish Cream 
Coffee Milk

Brown shark in a beautiful 
tie, with altro heel (built 
up leather) is much in 
vogue.

Also in blackOXFORDS
Many new styles in Ox
fords for business and 
school. High and low 
heels, in browns, blacks, 
and combinations. Narrow 
widths.

$1.98 to $3.95SPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK END

1 table of fine and good 
shoes for children, also 
some for Women. Broken 
sizes. While they last

9 8 c

HENRY

STYLE
Without

Extravagance!

Ju

SHOES
PROPERLY

STYLED

At our store you may buy 
stvle without extra cost.

Better Dresses, dresses 
that the better stores fea
ture.

SATISFACTION; It is 
pleasing to know that your 
frock is properly styled. 
You may know, without 
question, that you have the 
best. r

$ 5 ^ - 1 1 7 .7 5 1SCHOOLDRESSES

Children, too, may have 
style— t̂hey love it and are 
entitled to be proud of 
their garments.

^ a x a ^ a i x

Is the line that the kiddies 
love. In style it is to the 
kiddles what Nelly Don is 
to the grown ups. Priced 
to plea.se, also.

Ages 4 U) 14

$1.19 to $2.95

HENRY

Alexander Alexands
& COMPANY & COMPANY
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T H E  D ICKEN S 
C O U N TY  TIM ES

W. D. STARCHER, Editor-Pnbliaher 
MRS. W. D. STARCHER, Bos. Mgr,

Entered as second class matter a t the 
Post Offfice in Spur, Texas, October 
to, 1924, under Act of Congress, 
March 3rd, 1870.

Advertising rates uniform to every- 
body in Spur country.

gUBSCRIPTION 11.

BITS OF PHILOSOPHY
Some women want husbands so 

they can be widows.

Some drink their way to health, 
Others to death.

Some people think sin is wrong 
when they get too old to enjoy it.

You can’t  coerce another into liking 
you.

* P. C. NICHOLS, M. D. *
* Office a t Nichols Sanitarima *
* Fhrae 89 Resideiice 197 *
* SPUR, Texas •

M. P. GIBSON INSURANCB •  
AGENCY •

faairsnca aad Boaii * 
tl -----  WeadeO BUf. •

ROTARY CLUB OP SPUE
Meets eve^  Thursday at 19:99 

o’clock at Spur Ina. ^aitibig Sa- 
tarians welcome.
MORRIS GOLDING, President 
D. L. GRANBERRY, Secretary

Stated Meeting of SPUR LODGB 
No. 1028 A. F. *  A. M. 

nnrsday night on or before 
fun moon.

JDf CLOU^ W. M.
W. B. KIMG.

IF YOUR 
BRUTHHAS 
A SMBi YOU 
CANT FEEL WELL

Wlicn we cat too nraeh. oar food decays 
la  oar bowda. Our friends im dl 
decay comins ont of our month and It 
M  breath. We fed  the poleon of tUa 
decay all orer our body. I t  oa
aloomy, grouchy and no g o ^  for anythfai^
_What makes the food decay in the howdsT
W dl, when we eat too much, our hUe 
iniee can’t  digest it. What ia the bile juleef 
I t  ia the most vital digestive juice hi our 
body. Unless 2 pints of it  are flowing from 
our liver into our bowels every day, oar 
movements get hard and constipated ■»»«* 
% of onr food decays in oar 28 feet of 
howds. This decay sends poison all over 
oar body every six minates.

When oar friends smeil our had breath 
(hot we don’t) and we feel like a  whipped 
tomcat, don’t  use a  mouthwash or take a  
laxative. Get a t the cause. Taka Carter’s 
U ttle  Liver Piils which gently start the 
flow of rour bile juice. But if “something 
better^ to offered you, don’t  hay l t f i k »  
I t may he a  ealomd (merenry) pill, which 
looecDS teeth, ^ p e s  and scalds the rectum 
te  many peoide. Ask for C artels UtUo Livor Pins by name and get what yoa 
ask for—25^. 01234, aH .Co.

SCHOOL DAYS B y  D W l o

^oO CavnT

The Corporation m akes no charge  
for the  services of its employees. The 
home owner is re<|uired to pay  fees 
fo r  all outside .services (such a s  those 
of appra iser, architect, and rec rder)  
necessary and incidental to the  m ak 
ing of a  loan. If  advances fo r  recon
ditioning a re  made a t  the  tim e the  

j m oi'tgage is refinance-! and a re  added 
j to the amount of ihe loan, there  will 
he little  o r no ex tra  cost. I f  the  own- 

, e r  a lready has a loan from the  Cor- 
porati in and now applies fo r a  re 
conditioning loan, he m ay have to  pay 
a new apprai.<:d fee and the costs of 
m aking and recording the additional 
m ortgage. These costs will he kept to 
a minimum.

Vf. How Til Obtain a Reconditioning 
Loan

RAYENWOOD-NIGGERHEAD 
SUNSHINE* MAITLAND

Best Colorado Co als
So/cJ By Your Coal D ealer

apply for a ro- 
the local office , 

Loan Corpora- j

The only place to 
c nditioji’ng loan is 
of the  Home Owneis 
tioti within the Di.'^tiict in which your 

I home is located.
If you a re  apply ing  to the  Corpora

tion to refinance your m ortgage, the  
I C<M ))(»ralion will advise y u when to  
apply  for a loan to recondition your 
home. A .special form for this purpose 
will he provided. If you a lready have 
a r(‘financipg loan from the  C> rpora- 
tion, niak(‘ .-;eparate applicati n W  a 

i reconditioning loan.
-A])plicants will he notified as soon 

as possible concerning the ir  recondi- 
ti(»ning as well as the ir  r*efinancing 
loans.

Concrete Work
Sidewalks, Curb and Gutter, 
Foundations, Flower BedSf 
Anything in concrete. 
Estimates made and work 
guaranteed. See—

Burton Whitener

T i i e c w i i f i c

•‘The candid observer will adm it 
: th a t  m any signs point to a favorable 
outlook. The National S ta tis tica l S u r
vey has ga thered  r-eports f a r  and wide 
which sh w five out of seven business 
men predicting an im provem ent in 

I business this A utum n.”— Trenton, N. 
,J., Times-Advertisei*.

Sandwiches 
Plate Lunches

AT THE

NORRIS CAFE
Good Steaks 

Pleasing Atmosphere 
Thanks—Call Again

Home Owners May 
Secure Repair Loans

The federal government has added 
a new service to the Home Owners’ 
Loan Corporation, the duty of furn
ishing means whereby a home may 
be reconditioned. There is no need of 
anyone living in a home which n e^ s  
repairs for such repairs can be fin
anced by tlhe Home Owners’ Loan 
Corporation, and reliable home own
ers may have a newly remodeled 
home if they desire.

1. The Law *

An act of Congress approved April 
27, 1934, authorizes the Home Own
ers’ Loan Corporation to make loans 
for repair, remodeling, and modern
izing to the following groups of home 
owners:

1. Those who have already secured 
loans from the Corporation.

2. Those who are eligible to have

have the benefit of disintere.sted tech- {he will be at liberty to select another 
nical advice on what to do and what i contractor. The Corp ration docs not 
not to do. You will have assistance in lay down any hard and fast eligibility 
getting reliable builders and workmen, rules for contractors. It doe.«;, how- 
Supervision of the job done by the ever, seek to e.stablish a model advis- 
Corporation’s inspectors will serve as ory service for home reconditioning 
an additional check against poor which will reduce the danger arising 
workmanship. At the same time, the from incompetent and irresponsible 
reconditioning w'ork you provide W’ill contract rs.
promote business in your community 
Local merchants will supply the ma
terial; local labor will do the work.

Reconditioning includes three dis
tinct operations:

V. Financing Terras and Costs
rractically all loans for recondi

tioning made by the Corporation will 
he in addition to loans for refinancing

to restore a '̂O'̂ se ^ 9  loans made by the Corporation towhen new, such as repamtmg, pointing „„„wneuiie«,»uLn«s repa.«.....K. Muiutu cannot be more
of masonry, caulking of t̂ jjan 80 per cent of the appraised
window frames value of the property nor total morement of gutters, downspouts, Hoors, ,, $14 000
screens, plumbinit, and otlier outworn | xhe morteaee held by the Corpora-
equipment

2. Remodeling. This involves struct- ition as security for all advances usual- 
2 . Itemoaeiing. inis involves struct- , .5  vekrs. Th« borrower navs

urai changes, such as any e^^ principal and interest,
of the dwelling, the additio of installments. The rate of

^ e ir  mortgages taken over by the rhathroom, a porch, a window, interest is 5 per cent. The monthly
Corporation

3. Those who own their homes clear 
of any mortgages and cannot get re
conditioning loans from atny private 
lending agency.
II. Should You Recondition Your Home

arrangement of rooms, or any other 
alteration in the design of a house.

3. Modernizing. This involves the 
installation of new equipment, such 
as insulation, heating plant, electric 
lights or running water.

Of these three classes, repair and 
_ , , maintenance are the essentials of up-
Every home needs some rwondition- ^eep. All homes that are to be kept 

mg every year. But reconditioning is to live in must be put in good re- 
easy to put off. In the past four years j periodically. Repairs made often 
of financial strain, home owners need not 'be expensive. They will gen
erally have postponed reimirs. {erally add enough value to a home to
veys made in several cities by the De- permit a higher appraisal and a lar- 
partment of Commerce indicate that joan.
three out of five American homes ; Some types of remoileling and mod-

payment covering both principal and 
interest is $7.91 for each $1,000 loan
ed.

now need extensive reconditioning. ernizing, such as the addition of a
Your h<^e may be one of them. If bathroom or the installation of run- 
so, the Con>oration will not refinance jjing water and an indo r toilet, are 
your mortgage unless the essential es.sential to the American
repaii^ are made. This rule is standard of living. However, they are
sary for your owm protection. The usually more expensive than basic re
safety and comfort of your home de- paii«s and may he impossible to hor-
pend upon it; the protection of the 
savings you have invested in 
home demands it.

If Your Home Is Worth Borrowing 
On, It Is Worth Keeping Up.

III. How Much Should You 
Recondition?

rowers m financial distress. Before 
a borrower from the Home Owners’ 
Loan Corporation applies for a loan 
to remodel, enlarge, or modernize his 
home he should consider the cost very 
carefully and get advice from the 
Corporation on the following points: 

1. Can he really afford to make the 
larger moitthly repayments on hisThe amount of reconditioning, be

yond essential repairs, which you loan necessitated by an expenditure 
should seek to have done depends for remodeling and modernizing?
largely upon your ability to repay the 
loan, if you can afford it, you should 
do all desirable reconditioning now. 
You have the opportunity to spread 
payment for the reconditioning over 
15 years at a low rate of interest. 
Through the Corporation you willSPECIALLUNCHES

IT'S EASY . . AND LOTS OF FUN TO EAT WITH 
YOUR FRIENDS, AND YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND 
THEM AT THE—SPUR COFFEE SHOP

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Flor

CIGAR Supteme

^'MELBA
ScIcctDt size 

sold  fer  less than  
10e» Too amr can bay the 

'  matt
-------- inpo
for only 5c.

^ S S S S S S E S S .

F. A . Zai^aiy, LuUback, Texas, Distrilmtor

Usually a home ow’ner should not 
spend more than 25 per cent of his 
normal income in payments on his 
home.

2. Does the neighborhood justify 
the expense of remodeling? A $5,000 
house in a S3,000 neighborhood is a 
poor inv'estment.

3. Will an expenditure for remodel
ing tend to extend the life of a house 
which is irredeemably bad because the ! 
lot is too narrow', some rooms must i 
be blind, or the like?

4. Is the proposed remodeling sound 
i from architectural and engineering 
{points of view' ? Remodeling should 
i never be undertaken without compe- 
' tent architectural or other technical 
; advice.

Remodeling and modernizing free 
I from criticism on these grounds must 
' be sound, and, if sound, they will pre- 
‘ vent obsolescence and make for a 
higher standard of living. The home 

! owner can make no wiser investment.
IV. Technical Advice and Supervision

Expert advice is essential in remod
eling and often desirable in repair. 
Home ow'ners have frequently suf
fered frrm the lack of such advMcc. 
The Corporation is providing free to 
you as boiTOwer the advisory and su
pervisory services of experienced 
builders and architects w’ho are em
ployees of the Corporation. They will 
advise you on the need, desirability, 
and probable c 'sts of reconditioning 
your home. Where extensive recon
ditioning requires the services of an 
outside architect, the home owner w’ill 
have to pay the fee.

Subject to the modifying rules and 
regulations of the Corporation, bids 
for the work will usually be asked 
from two or more qualified contract
ors selected by the home owner. Al
though the home owner selects and 
engages his contractor, it is necessary 
for the protection of its own interest 
that the Corporaton investigate the 
responsibility of the contractor and 
his qualifications to perform the work 
called for. If the home owner’s selec
tion is disapproved by the corporation,

\

Skids cause 5H times as many 
accidents as blowouts (insurance 
records show)! How*s the GRIPon 
your tires? How does it compare 
—in quick'Stop' 
ping safety—with 

new
Goodyear All- 
Weather?

G O O D Y E A R

ALL-W EATHER
G O O D Y E A R  
S P E E D W A Y

CentcrTraction— 
to u ^  thick tread 
—ribbed sidewalls 
“ S u p e r  t w i s t  
C ord“ life tim e  
guarantee*

30x3 «/2 — $4.40 
4.ri0x20—$r>.20 
L7."»xl9—S.J.70 
4.40x21— -S4.95 
4.50x21— ?.■). 10 
5.00x19— S6.0.5

8 ,400  s t o p  t e s t s  s h o w  
smooth tires slide 77% far
ther—and other new tires 
slide 14% to 19% farther— 
than New G-3 All-Weathers. 
Goodyears grip best, stop 
quickest, because of their 
CENTER TRACTION. Now 
further improved and made 
43% longer-lasting in the 
new “ G -3.” Also—against 
the slight hazard of blowouts 
—you get the protection of 
patented Supertwist Cord in  
EVERY ply.—Why Flirt With 
Fate—when you can have 
“The Goodyear Margin of 
Safety” at no extra cost?

Put on New G-3’s and get—at 
no extra cost—“The Goodyear 
Margin of Safety”—for 43% 
More Miles! Flatter Thicker 
W ider A ll-W eather T read ! 
Tougher Rubber and more of it! 
Supertwist Cord in EVERY Ply!GODFREY & SMART

FORD DEALERS

If you haven’t been 
satisfied with the mile
age you’ve been getting 
on your gas come in 
and try a tankful of 
Texaco Gas. Try it— 
today—

Note your motor’s 
performance!

SPUR TEXAS

v’.f ' •
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TRUSTEES SEEK NAME
FOR NEW SCHOOL

The Board of Trustees of District 
22 have decided to ask for suf?f?estions 
for a name for the school and district. 
No name used in any of the former 
districts was (tesired for the consoli
dated district. The names should be 
aubmitted next Monday, Sept. 10 at 
tile school buildinip at which time the 
1934-35 term opens. The name select- 

will be announced in a few days 
fter they are submitted.

ABSTRAa OF ADDRESS OF EDWARD A. HAYES
NATIONAL COMMANDER, THE AMERICAN LEGION. IN MINERAL 

WELLS. TEXAS, THE FORENOON OF AUGUST 28, 1934

Second Sheets a t Times Office.

Mineral W ells, Texas^Auff^ 28 'T^^jand democracy upon which our j?ov-
crnment was founded. Theie are none 
who can justify the assertion that A- 
merica was intended to become a com 
m nwealth of individuals w<ho culti
vate a strong: sense of their own rijfhts 
but not a duly proportioned sense of 
the rights of others.”

When TMxr head 
when Neu- 
turturea you;

Pains make you
D r .  M I W

A att-M n PflL __
Hr. Smidk la one ol mOttoM who have faund fhli eeay my to 

geHej, He saysi””
T  fcwp Dr.

Mitof to mm 
W U i

tthe fwto f O M i

^ w S h m i n p i i ^

safety of our government and the pre
servation of liberty are the responsi
bilities of every citizen, and the par
ticular duty of every veteran who 
fought to upihold those ideals, Edward 
A. Hayes, national commander of the 
American Legion, said here today.

The National Commander address
ed the department conventions of the 
Legion of Texas.

“We of the American Legion who 
.served our country in time of emer
gency have a responsibility to see that i

Communism Spreading
Mr. Hayes declared that “the Le

gion is working to preserve for the 
children of today, and for future gen- 

the constitution of our republic is erations, the high ideals in represen- 
not made a joke or a mere scrap o f : tative form of government for which 
paper,” he said. | our forefathers and our comrades

“The men and women who fought j  fought and died. Guard jealously the 
to preserv’e our government, m u st ; constitution of the United States 
continue their efforts in peace time which guarantees those ideals. ’
____“ T t io  T.pcrinn ”  b p  s a i d ,  i s  n o tagainst the inroads of radical ele
ments which are teaching strange 
tenets and advocating a tearing down 
of those fundamental principles upon 
which our nation has progre.ssed, and 
which, if preserved, guarantee an 
equal opportunity in life for every A- 
merican.”

Advocates Universal Draft Act
Mr. Hayes said that common res

ponsibility for all citizens is embrac
ed in the measure which the Legion 
seeks to have enacted into her law 
known as universal service in time of 
war.

Bell’s Cafe
Regular M eala_____ 40c

SHORT ORDERS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Hamburgers as you Like 

Them

APPEARANCE OF 
YOUR CAR

can be kept up by our excel
lent washing and polishing 
service. We use the most 
modem method.

Also, your car will run 
smooth with one of our 
grease jobs. We use Marfak 
—the grease that lasts and 
keeps your car from wear
ing.

When that tube needs re
pairing let us ^  one of our 
tube welding jobs on it. It*s 
a new tube for you if one of 
our welded patches comes 
off.

If it is service, we have it 
for you.SPURSERVICESTATION

Joe Allison, Prop.

The Legion,” he said, is not hunt
ing a ‘red’ behind every bush, but it 
does recognize a very definite com
munistic movement in the United 
State.̂ !, and in making war upon the 
radical teachings that exist, the Le
gion is taking the leadership in the 
thing for which it was organized, and 
is a bulwark of protection to America 
against the communistic menace.” 

The national commander declart^ 
there can be no partisan politics in 
either the que.'stion of upholding the 
contstitution of the United States, in 
the care of our disabled veteran.-, or 
in placing the responsibility of g>v- 
ernment and citizenship upon every

‘It is a principle of individual ob- person, 
ligation to our constitution of the “We in the Legion have been trying 
United States that brings into sharp fair,” he said. “We are going to
contrast the action of certain groups continue to be fair. There is not now, 
in this country today that are oppos- and there never will be so lar as this 
ed to the just and proper care of our national commander i.s concerned, any 
disabled veterans, as one illusration, partisan politics in anything he says 
and a sharp contrast with the teach- ĵ. (jpcs now or at any other time in the 
ings of communism as another illus-. Legion. We are only interested in 
tration.  ̂ i telling what we know to be the truth.

‘The American ^ g io n  position on We will be careful not to say any- 
the subject of citizenship duty is thing regarding which there is any 
clear-cut and consistent. It aipplies uncertainty in our minds, 
witib equal logic to the sponsorship of “jf are to be truthful, if we are 
justice for the disabled, to loyalty in fp recognize things that we believe 
support of the constitution and in the fp jjg detrimental to our government, 
determination that every element fjjgp cannot ignore the fact that 
share an equal burden of supporting jp pyj. schools, in our colleges, in our 
our government, whether it be in war ■ churches, and our social organizations 
or in peace.  ̂  ̂ _ j  —even in government circles, strange

“The Legion is not attempting to tenets are spreading. If we are able 
place the veterans upon a pedestal in to read the English language, if v,e 
a class by themselves. The veterans understand the basic principles of our 
have been placed in a class of handi- constitution, then we can find no 
cap by reason of their service to the place in America for these radical 
flag. The Legion seeks only to bring teachings

“From California to New York, we 
have experienced admitted commun
istic problems. In California some 
time ago, before the trouble out there

them to the level of those who did not 
serve in the great war.”

Statement Being Prepared
The national commander said that attracted nation-wide attention, the 

a tentative statement is being consid- Auierican Legion clashed with a set 
ered by the various department con- of communists in one of the beautiful 
ventions and will eventually be taken valleys of that state. Traveling rap- 
to the national convention in Miami,' across the country, we find in the 
Florida, October 22-25. I state of Texas the students of a univ-

“This statement deals specifically; ersity in a quarrel witih the Legion be-
with the Legion’s stand regarding dis
abled veterans,” he said, “but, it goes 
still further and looks to a more basic 
declaration of individual desponsibil-

cause of propaganda inimical to the 
welfare of our government. This pro
paganda has its source, we are con
vinced, in organizations whose objec

N ERV ES”

ity to our government. It declares that tiv̂ es are to get America entangled in 
the responsibility for the medical care ;^^^ League court and with the further 
of the civilian group of our country j  cancellation of the wax
s in the community, but that the re - ,

fponsibility for the care of the vet-i There in Texas, we found a stud- 
erans who fought for the whole peo- , ent leader advising the older boys con- 
pie is vested in the federal govern- fcrence along lines easy enough to 
went. The statement declares that the trace beyond the borders of the Unit- 
inequalities that existed in tihe world C" States. He declared, among other 
war, which are reflected today in th e ' that only fools fight wars for
organized opposition to giving proper ^ rotten kind of leadership. He said 
care to the disabled shall not be re- ' »t would be far better to be called yel- 
peated in any future war. The correct- low ^ coward than to go to war. 
ion is to be found in this principle of i “Then, one of the professors stated 
universal service in time of war. that he would rather see his two 
Only thereby can the enequalities of hands cut off than to be a member 
the burden of war be reduced as be-lof the forces of any nation, including 
tween those who serve with the arm- the United States of America, in the

the event of another war.
“Does this not make you realize why 

our citizeriry' should exercise its in
telligence in support of the old fash
ioned patriotism which we call .Ameri
canism ?”

Mr. Hayes referred to what he call- 
ed a subversive article published in 
the Epworth Herald and written by 
the secretary of the Methodist Fed
eration of Social Service. The article, 
he said, gave young Christians a sug
gestion that they could join the army 
in the event of war and commit sabo
tage.

“Such Persons as the one who wrote 
that article,” he said, “do not repre
sent the great mass of good people 
within the Methodist Church, but hav
ing an official title, the damage they 
dj is just as great as though they 
truly did represent them.

“ I do not wish to be misunderstood. 
We of the American Legion have no 
desire to disparage any religion. We 
of the American Legion have no <le- 
sire to criticize any religion. There 
wasn t any question of whether we 
were Catholic, Methodist or Jew when 
we were ordered to go over the top. 
But, wnen an offocial publication of 
the Epworth League puhlicizi^ by 
printing in black type the things that 
were suggested in that article, it is 
time the American people should know 
about it.”

]\Ir. Hayes said he could not believe 
the report regarding th s article when 
his attention was brought to it at Na
tional Headquarters at Indianapolis. 
He said he insist(*i upon seeing a 
copy of the publicati ai. This wa.s fur
nished him, he .said, and he read with 
astonishment that in the event of 
war the young folks of the Epworth 
League were told they wouhi have four 
choices, as follows:

“No. 1 was called the honorable 
way of patriotism, and to be h >nor- 
able it was pointed out, one must be 
cannon fodder ami be shot, dismem
bered, or gassed.

“No. 2 pointed out that one could 
be a conscientious objector with what 
was called high courage.

“No. 3 advocated that the youth 
join the forces and after getting into 
commit sabotage, to (lestroy machin
ery and not carry out orders. It stat
ed that if that appears against moral 
principles, if that is to lie and deceive, 
that the youth need have no qualms 
of conscience because one lies or de
ceives anyway if he engages in any 
war.

“The article goes on to say that if 
those three choices do not suit, then 
there is a fourth which really is a 
further development of the third. It 
calls for sabotage but with a delib
erate intent to get rid of the present 
economic system of which she says 
war is a part. The article advises that 
if the youth will make this choice, to 
make it now and to begin to meet 
with others of like purpose. It says 
this means knowing what selfish cap
italism is like and a new social order.

“Now, does that not have the ring 
of communism? Well, we looked up 
the author of this article, this sec
retary of the Methodist Federation of 
Social Serv’ice, and found her listed 
in connection with communistic ac
tivities.”

The national commander declared it 
is not the. duty of any one group to 
carry alone the burden of protecting 
our government. “Each and every 
citizen who enjoys the protection af
forded by our government, and our 
institutions, if he is honest, will be 
willing to share the responsibility of 
upholding and defending the nation 
that makes these things possible,” he 
said. “It is the duty of all equally.”

Planning To Use 
Prickly Pear Region 

For Relief Purposes
The wide cactus-covered expanses 

known to the Southwest Texas ranch
men as pear flats may be invaded this 
winter by relief roll clients seeking 
sustenance for drouth stricken live
stock.

The prickly pear, rid of its small 
sharp stickers, is a choice bit of vege
tation i|pon which ranchmen Tiave 
been known to fatten their herds dur
ing winter for many years.

Relief commission officials are con
sidering a plan whereby an army of 
relief roll clients will go into the flats 
with pear burning machines, singe 
the stickers fron? the plan'ts, aild 
make the pears safe for consumption 
by the hungry herds.

Meanwhile, officials are seeking 
thousands of acres of pasturage for 
cattle in acute need, most of them in 
the extreme western part of the state. 
Federal Surplus Reiief corporation 
has urged that up to 200,000 head of 
cattle be pastured but it is doubtful 
that sufficient acreage for that num
ber can be found in the state, accord
ing to C. Z. Crain, head of the surplus 
commodities rlepartment, in charge of 
the cuttle program.

“I want it made clear,” Crain said, 
“that the Relief Commission will not 
go into competition with the ranoh- 
inen in the matter of leasing land. 
If there i.s available sufficient pas
turage at a price we know’ to be 
right, we will take it, but if owners 
begin to raise prices in anticipati> n of 
competition between the government 
and the private livestock owner also 
seeking pasturage, then we will get 
out of this program.”

Many counties have been reluctant 
to offer pasturage because they ar« 
in the emergency drouth classification 
and fear they w'ill lose such designa
tion if land is leased for grazing pur
poses within their borders.

Crain explained that leasing f!or 
pastures will in no case have any 
bearing on the county’s drouth classi
fication.

The leasing program also has been 
made difficult because of lack of 
grass in North and West Texas. Al
though thei*e is some grass in Soutih 
and West Texas, tick quarantine cov
ering many counties will prevent 
movement of cattle into much of that 
area.

Vanity causes us to accuse the oth 
er fellow of having it.

Don’t let the world outgrow you 
ideas.

Phone 2

DR. JNO. T. WYUE 
Office At

Red Front Drag Store
Residence Phono lOf 
)or» Texas8j)i

• e
DR. T. F- BLACKWELL 

Specializing on Eye, Ear, Nooo 
Kod Throat and (MDce Proetico. 

Office at City Drug Store 
Phone 94• • • • • e •

• • • • • •  e
When in Swe^water make 

yoer headquarters at the 
HOTEL M AaB  

and Coffee Shop.
Ercrything Modern

G. H. Johaaon, Profi• • • e • •  e

SPUR REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION
COMPANY

OFFICE 114 E. HARRIS ST.

Composed of W. T. Wilson, E. J. Lassseter, J. L. Hutto
and O. C. Arthur

We handle Farms, Ranches, City Property, LoTe Stock
ANYTHING YOU HAVE TO SELL OR TRADE

Our listings represent propertiea of Tarioas Loan Com
panies as well as indiriduals, wo approdato the op
portunity oiF serving you.

PHONE 64 
Spur, -----------------

ed forces and those who serve in civ
ilian capacity.

“When we enact into the law of the 
land the principle that every element, 
industry, capital, transportation, nat
ural resources, as well as manpower.

event of a w'ar in the future.
“Traveling a little further, we 

found this same destructive menace 
in the University of Ohio where some 
of the young fellow’s rebelled against 
military training. We had no difficul-

Here^s a good 
way to quiet 
“N ER V ES”— 
A Dr. M iles*  
E ffe r v e tc e n t  
Ifarvioa Tab
let, a giass of 
m ater, a pleats 
amt, wparldxng 
drink.
N erv es rdax. 
You can rest, 
sleep, enjoy life. 
At your drug 
•tore. 25c and 
$Loa

must serve equally, and without pri- t.v, in tracing that movement to a cer 
vilege and profit, we will then havei^^^^^ leadership in New York, 
established in the United States of “Then, in New’ York, w’e find scver- 
America an individual responsibility hundred students of the great Col-
for each and every citizen which w’ill umbia University adopting a resolu-« . . .  .« - _ . __ _________1. •_!. ___ 1awaken in them a realization of their 
citizenship duties. When that time 
occurs, there will be a greater in
dividual interest taken in the guaran
tees of liberty that are provided in the 
constitution.”

The national commander explained 
that the principle of universal ser
vice in time of war will not cost any
thing to enact into law’, and that it 
w’ould never be used unless war is de
clared. Upon declaration of war, he 
pointed out, prices would be frozen 
and regulations authorized to insure 
the elimination of profit and the equal 
service of all our citizens and elements

“It W’ill be a guarantee of peace,” 
he said, “because no man or group of 
men would seek to foster w’ar in the 
hope of making plain money out of it.

also W’ill bring home to every , 
individual in America a responsibility j 
in the affairs of his government. A 
selfish or dishonest citizenry will find 
no satisfaction in that law. A deeper 
appreciation will be had of the prin
ciples of Americanism, of freedom

tion in which they said t ''a t under no 
conditions w’ould they comply w’ith 
any edict of the war department in

SUNDAY DINNER 
SUCCFSTIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Speer have as 
their guests this w’eek Mrs. Speer’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Fowler, formerly 
of Crosbyton, have recently moved to 
Spur to make their home. Mr, Fowler 
is manager of the Lubbock-Wichita 
Falls Bus Line.

Lubbock-Wichita Falls Bus Co., Inc.
Bos Rates Slashed— 2 cents per mile and under.

Leave Spar 11:00 a. m. Arrive Labbock 1:16 p. m.
Leave Spar 6:15 p. m. Arrive Labbock 8:25 p. m.
Leave Spar 8:60 s. m. Arrive Wichita Falls 1:05 p. m.
Leave Spor f  :f0 p. m. Arrive Wichita Falls 9:46 p. M.

Fares from Spar to Labbock 11.65—Clovis $3.66—Boswell $7.00—i 
|4 il5 —El Paso fllJlO—Altos |4.9a-Lawton $4.45-Dimcefl 
she IS.60—Ardmore $5.80—Oklahoma City 96JO—Fort Worth 
DsUaa |626 .

Ride Buses -Save Time and Money

A DOZEN GOOD REASONS

FOR SALE BY

THE DICKENS COUNTY TIMES

By ANN PAGE
N Indian summer salad season 

seeiT' to be Ir order as Iceberg 
lettuce is more plentiful, of better 
quality and cheape than it has been 
in six months. A salad with plenty of 
good salad dressing is enjoyed by 
most families i.*very day In the year. 
There is also plenty of excellent 
celery at reasonable cost.

Spinach is back in the markets in 
abundance and the price is ’ow. Cauli
flower offers unusually good valuo 
even for October.

Grapefruit is available in generous 
supply. Oranges are slightly more ex
pensive than they have been and 
lemon and limes less so. Bose and 
Anjou pears are replacing Bartletts 
and Tokay grapes the Concords.

With pumpkin, squash and sweet 
potatoes all very plentiful, pies seem 
indicated. A very rich, smooth pump
kin pie can be made with evaporat^  
milk.

Hers are the menus from ths 
Quaker Maid Kitchen.

Low Cost Dinner
Meat Loaf Scalloped Potatoes

Browned Parsnips 
' Bread and Butter

Apple Betty
Tea or Coffee m ix

Mediam Cost Dinner
Roast Lamb Browned Potatoes

Battered Cauliflower 
Mint Jelly 

Bread and Butter 
Squash or Pumpkin Pie 

Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Seafood Cocktail
Chicken Fricassee Boiled RIes 

Green Beans
Tomato Aspic Salad Drssstam

Rolls and Batter 
Pnddias Costard SanssOoffss im k

IT is unnecessary to resort to adjectives in de
scribing tlie Ford V-8. To understand its value 

you merely have to look at its features—and find 
out how much they ordinarily cost. dozen of 
them are listed below.

Study the Ford \ -S point by point. Discover the 
engineering advances that have made it one of 
the finest performing cars on the road. .\nd dis
cover comfort that you would hardly believe so 
little money could buy.

Drive the Ford V-8. And while you thrill to its 
pick-up, its power and its luxury . . . remember 
that it is the most economical car to operate 
Ford has ever built.

FORI) DEALERS OF THE SOUTHWEST 
AUTHORIZED

M  owning

DV-8
FO R I) R .\D IO  I» R O C R .\M -w l th  W arlnR ’s P cn n sy l-  
\ a n i a n s :  Lvery S u n d a y  Kvcnlntl—t:<»lumbla N e tw o rk

Houdaille 
2-W ay Shock 

Absorbers
N «xt car with this 
faature costs $190 

mora

Extra Cost of Transverse Torque-tube
1

The O n ly
Nfxt Car with

Diml Cantilever Drive found Cor Under
Down-draft Springs in no other $3200
Carburetion Free action on cor under with welded steel

$290.00 all 4 wheels $795.00 spoke wheels

Aluminum 
Cylinder 

Head
as standard •qulp*l 
ment. $140 extral 
for next car with! 

this ftatur*

$505 A N D  U P
F.O.B. DETROIT

B*»y ttr m t throMtk Universal Credit Com- 
^ n y  —  th* A u th o riu d  Ford /  inane* Plan.

All Steel 
Body gives 
Maximum 

Safety

SIngl* Pane Clcor- 
VMon WMew 

V
$ 90 <

The Only 
Cor Under 

$2500
w«k •  V-fype

Floating 
Rqor Axia  

wMiStraddlo- 
movntod 

FlnliNi

Compiqtoly 
WotoMadc- 

•to d  M in d q r 
“ Ipgar 

wm 
Wnls

Oollon
Cooling
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New  Fall Suits
THE LAST WORD IN VALUE

When you see the new patterns you’ll realize they’re 
:he last word in smartness! Suits of good looking 
tweeds, homespuns and worsteds . . smartly tailor
ed. Every new 1934 Fall Style in the widest selection 
of patems wev’e ever shown.

Spur Tailors
<<The Friendly Shop 

PHONE 18
»»

their dancing dress. Dark sandals in 
black, brown or navy blue also make 
their appearance in early fall styles 
to blend with the formal evening 
gcwn.

Choose your shoes to harmonize 
with your costume—it’s most essential 
in perfect grooming.

•Sai4TY
FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

Mrs. W, R. Lewis, assisted by her 
daughter. Miss Annie Laura Lewis, 
entertained the Friday Afternoon 
Forty-Two club at her home last Fri
day. Miss Lewis played two piano se
lections and helped in serving delic
ious salad plates to the guests. Those 
present were: Mesdames Fred Haile, 
Nellie Davis, Ray Sanders, C. L. Love, 
H P. Gibson, Bud Morrison, Acie 
Bailey, W. C. Gruben, J. E. Morris,
B. F. Hale, Hill Perry, Fred Jennings. 
S. H. Twaddell, Lawis Lee, L. R. Bar
rett, T. H. Blackwell.

The club will meet, next with Mrs.
C. L. Love on September 21.

JOI DE VOI CLUB

nings. Hill Perry, C. L. Love, M. C. 
Golding, Misses Jane Douglas Wilson, 
Ermal Lisenbv.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A party was given Wednesday af
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Grover 
Moore, aided by Mrs. Hade Condron, 
honoring the sixth birthday of her 
nephew, James Wesley Moore, of 
Clairemont. Guests were: Tommie, 
Geraldine and Donald Ray Condron, 
Ellis Power, Nelda Jo and Billie Ma
rie Hindman. Each guest brought a 
gift. Games were played, then came 
the refreshments. Oh. Boy! What a 
cake, ice cream and candy galore! 
The color combinations w’ere carried 
out in pink, green and white. All the 
children went home declaring this one 
of the happiest parties they ever a t
tended and wishing James Wesley 
many birthdays even happier.
BILLIE D. STARCHER HONORED 

ON BIRTHDAY

Mrs. J. O. Smith entertained the 
Joi de Voi Bridge Club Monday nigiht. 
Mrs. Sam Clemmons won high score, 
and Mrs. Weldon Grimes’ score was 
next to high. Prizes were also given 
to each table for the high cuts. These 
were awarded to Mrs. M. H. Brannen, 
Mrs. A. C. Hull, and Mrs. J. T. Wylie.

A delicious salad course was served 
to Mesdames Sam Clemmons, Cap 
McNeill, A. C. Hull, D. A. Zachry, 
Jimmie Sample, Bulloch Tillotson, 
Mack Wilson, Weldon Grimes, Jack 
Rector, M. H. Brannen, J. T. W’ylie.

1933 STUDY CLUB

Let’s Talk
About Clothes

By a “Young Modern
ShaH we get out and walk? Of 

course not if you don’t  want to, but 
have you ever decided just why it is 
Hiat yon don’t particularly care for 
tliat exercise that brings the “roses 
to your cheeks.’’ Maybe it’s your 
i^oes!

Dame Fasfivion says walk for your 
health, walk for your figure, walk for 
fan, but walk in comfort, and Texas 
State College for Women (CIA) co
eds readily agree. Several years ago 
it was with some reluctance that col
lege girls “walked in comfort” for the 
ensting patterns in “comfort shoes” 
weren’t  just the thing to be seen in on

the campus. But now the new low 
heels, so attractive and easy on your 
feet are the smartest being shown to 
wear with tweeds and new fall dress 
fabrics.

Designed in light colored elk ef
fectively trimmed with dark brown 
calf, perforated designs or a pebbly 
looking grain calf which gives two 
tone effects, the ever-popular oxfords 
and ghillie ties will help you “get on 
to your stride.”

For more formal dVess the latest 
fall shoes are designed in alligator 
and reptile skins cut to a high lance 
in either pump or oxford styles. Let 
them be conservative but attractive, 
neat and most of all harmonize with 
your new fall ensemble.

With an eye to “glamour for the 
evening” college students select a 
frivolous sandal in silver or gold for

The 1933 Study Club met for the 
first meeting of the year Tuesday, 
4, w'ith Mrs. W. R. Jimison.

A Miscellaneous Course of Study 
will be pursued through the coming 
year and includes the subjects requir
ed by the Federated Women’s Clubs 
ef Texas.

At this first meeting, a business 
session was held; plans for tlhe year’s 
work were made and worthy new proj
ects considered. Mrs. R. A. Taylor 
was appointed librarian for the club’s 
new ‘clipping library’.

Each member responded to the roll 
call by relating an interesting experi
ence of the summer. A timely pro
gram, which included a travelogue of 
New Mexico and the song “Beautiful 
Texas”, followed the President’s greet
ings.

The hostess served a delicious re
freshment plate to 14 members. —Re
porter.

MRS. NEAL CHASTAIN
ENTERTAINS WITH BRIDGE

Mrs. Neal Chastain entertained Fri
day with a bridge breakfast at her 
home honoring her sister, Mrs. J. H. 
Barnett of Littlefield. A pink and 
green color scheme was observed in 
the decorations. Pink rosebuds were 
also used in decorating.

Mrs. A. C. Hull and Mrs. Barnett 
received the prizes for high scores, 
and Miss Ermal Lisenby won the 
slam prize. Mrs. J. O. Smith received 
the high cut prize, and the honoree 
was presented with a gift.

A lovely and delicious three course 
breakfast was served a t nine o’clock. 
Mrs. Chastain’s guests list included: 
Mesdames J. O. Smith, Happy Mc
Guire, Bulloch Tillotson, Roy Harkey, 
Jimmie Sample, A. C. Hull, Mack Wil
son, Guy Karr, H. O. Everts, D. H. 
Zachry, Jack Rector, Cash Wilemon, 
J. T. Wylie, Ray Sanders, Fred Jen-
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A Brilliant Collection of
New Le Vines

ForFaU

and up

Tuned to the season and just the sort of 
dresses you’ll enjoy wearing without a 
coat these early Fall days. Look for such 
important fashion details as the new 
high neckline, dropped shoulders, touch
es of fur, shimmering satin, soft woolens 
with plenty of surface interest Any one 
of them will be a grand send-off for your 
Fall wardrobe.

BRYANT-UNK CO.

Billie D. Starcher was complimented 
on his seventh birthday when his par
ens entertained many' of his little 
friends Tuesday afternoon. The child
ren came at four o’clock, each bring
inĝ  a gift for the little host.

Soon after all the guests had ar
rived, Billie D. opened his lovely pre
sents and held them u;) for all to 
admire. He then presenttKl each of the 
little girLs w’ith a tiny doll and a 
balloon, and gave each of the boys a 
whistle and a balloon.

The children playod games, and 
then formed a group around Billie 
I), to have their pictures made. They 
were served lemonade and cookies.

The guests were: Jane Brannen. 
Jean Cranberry, Ann Hull, Jo Ann 
Dickey. Malcolm H. Brannen, Jr., Nip- 
pie McNeill, Frank McNeill, Barney 
Clark Johnson, James Zachry, Sue 
Jane Blendon, Henry Gruben, Mack 
Wilson, Jr., Patricia Ann Marrs, Hel
en Virginia Marrs, Emma Pearl Gru
ben, Girleen Dillingham, Autrey Nell 
Dyess, Alberta Lynn Dunwody, Doris 
Ann Briley, Elsie Patterson, Genevieve 
Taylor, Mary Catherine Patterson, 
John Hayden Moore, Thurmond Moore, 
Jr., Joe Boy Bumpus, Betty Ruth 
Lewis, Ernestine Berry, Marion Sneer, 
Glenna Williams, Jacqueline Rector, 
Creola Rector, Celesta Ray King, 
Willis King, Jr., Pete and Pike Dob
bins, Nancy Middleton, Buddy Middle- 
ton, Patrick Watson, Cecilia Fox, 
Charlise Pow'ell, Shirley Powell, Ned 
Blackwell.

Mrs. O. More Hall. Mrs. John King, 
Mrs. Mabel Thompson and Miss Clara 
Petrich also remembered Billie D.’s 
birthday with greetings and gifts.
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MRS. HERMAN FRANKLIN
HONORED

READY TO WEAR DEPT.

Mrs. Herman Franklin, who before 
her marriage was Miss Emma Gibson, 
was complimented with a miscellan
eous shower at the home of Mrs. Paul 
Braddock Thursday afternoon, Sept
ember 6, from 2:30 until 5:00 o’clock. 
Hostess Mrs. Braddock and Mrs. Gib
son met the guests. Games w'ere play
ed, Mrs. Albert Dozier being the win
ner of the bulldog pin cushion in a 
contest. Mrs. Blasingame presided by 
the bride’s register.

Mrs. Braddock greatly surprised 
the honoree with the news that the 
postman lhad left her many packages 
w'hich proved to be 84 lovely gifts, 
and with others making more than 
100 in all.

The yellow color .scheme was carried 
out in cake, ice cream, and golden- 
rods. Little rice boys w’ere used for 
plate favors.

Delicious ice cream and cake were 
served to the following guests:

Mesdames Byron Haney, Peyton 
Legg, Burnett Haney, Elvie Sharp, 
Eugene Slaton, Joe Jackson, Annie 
Johnson, D. W. Sims, Grace Franklin, 
Myrtle Cornett, Leon Robertson. Jack 
Barton, D. F. Robertson, A. C. Martin, 
Oscar Gibson, Lulu Kidd, D. O. Bla
singame, eleven children; Misses 
Irene Blasingame, Lillie Franklin, Iva 
Lee Robertson, Elsie Franklin, Gay 
Nell Cornett, Alice Gibson, Merle Ben
nett, Jewel Morris.

Drink Water With Meals
Good For Stomach

Water with meals helps stomach 
juices, aids digestion. If bloated with 
gas add a spoonful of Adlcrika. One 
dose cleans out poisons and washes 
BOTH upper and lower bowels. San
ders Pharmacy. L-5

Rev. and Mrs. Victor Crabtree left 
Wedne.sday for Pleasant Valley, Ariz., 
to be gone about three weeks. Rev. 
Crabtree will be in a meeting for 15 
days while aw'ay and may be asked to 
conduct a second meeting. He spent 
a month in that state last year. He 
stated that he had spent 75 days in 
revival work this summer.

“Perhaps the highest praise that 
can be rendered the New Deal is the 
ironic fact that it meets its chief op- 
p<\sition from extreme conservatives 
and ultra-radicals. In the field of jour 
nalism the doggedly Republican New 
York Herald-Tribune has poined with 
the Daily Worker, Communist organ, 
m daily assaults upon the adminis
tration. On the political platform, Og
den Mills has clasped the hand of Nor
man Thomas, the former criticising 
Mr. Rosevelt for his liberalism, the 
latter for his conservatism. The New 
Deal deadens the hopes of both fac- 
tions.”—Asbury Park, N. J., Press.
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FOR SALE—Saturday, Sept. 15, one 
stray horse branded W on right 
shoulder and L. S. on left sUe. W. C. 
SUITS________________________ 2tc
FOR RENT: Front bed room. Mrs. 
D. A. Wilson, Phone 844. Itc
FOR SALE—A complete line of cafe 
fixtures. See Gaddy Freeman, Mc- 
Adoo, Texas. Itp
WANTED CLEAN COTTON RAGS 
AT TIMES OFFICE. Pay 10c pound 
to be applied on anbecription.
FOR SALE—Coal heater, cast iron, 
a big one. Times office.

Safeway Stores have just received a carload of new 1934 
Dried Fruit. Enjoy a peach or apricot pie this Sunday. 
Serve Prunes often.

Prunes
FVesh Xew Pack

Pounds 
2 5  Jb-box $1.69

Peaches.. . . . . . . . . . . 2  lbs. 29 c
2 5  *b. box $2-95

Apples. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  lbs.
Apricots. . . . . . . . . . . . . pound J ^ c
P e a rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  lbs. 2 5 c

R aisins. . .  ..... 4  lb- Pkg- 3 5 «
White F igs. . . . . . . . . . 2  lbs. 2 5 ®

COFFEE
Airway—Ground Fresh at time of Purchase

3 Poinds 60c
Dependable C offee___________ 2 lbs. S:
Liptons Tea, Yellow Label______V2 lb. 41c
Jell Well, assorted__________ 4 pkgs. 19c
Sanka C offee___________________lb. 49c
Waldorf T issue_____________ 3 rolls 14c
M atches_________________ 6 boxes 25c
Vanilla W afers_____________________ Ib. 15c
Banner O ats____________ 48 oz. pkg. 15c

Peaches
_________ Now is the time to buy _________

2 Large 9 0 ^
2V2cans 
12 cans $1.49

Blackberries ____________ No. 10 tin 43c
Apples, solid pack_________ No. 10 tin 49c
Syrup, Mary Jane_________ No. 10 tin 67c
Certo, for jams or jellies___________ bottle 29c
Spaghetti, Van Camps________ 3 cans 29c
Libbys Spinach_______ 2 No. 2 ^  cans 32c
Home Style Dressing_____________ Quart 31c
K. C. Baking Powder______ 50 oz. can 33c

Pot atoes
No. 1 Grade

pounds

Apples
Delicious—Fresh Truck Load

dozen
Bushel $1.00

TharydUTt Friday, Saturday, Sept. lS -}4-l^  In


